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Summary for policy‐makers
The Nordic Council of Ministers and the Danish Environmental Protection Agency held an expert workshop on
sustainable consumption and green lifestyles in Copenhagen on the 24th and 25th of November 2010. The
workshop gathered 33 experts from all of the Nordic countries representing NGOs, retail trade, industry,
governmental agencies and academia in the field.
The aims of the workshop were to:


contribute to a Nordic definition of sustainable consumption and green lifestyles;



examine existing knowledge regarding the impacts and sustainability potential from consumption;



provide policy recommendations for the Nordic countries to promote sustainable consumption at the
EU level, as well as at the international / UN level and within the Nordic countries themselves.

General recommendations for promoting sustainable consumption and green lifestyles
The expert participants of the workshop noted that sustainable consumption is a relatively immature policy
field, and that Sustainable Consumption and Production policy‐making has tended to focus mostly on
improving production and products; it is therefore recommended that greater attention should be given to
addressing the demand‐side, by developing effective policy approaches on sustainable consumption and green
lifestyles.
While addressing sustainable consumption, it is essential to take into account the full environmental and social
impacts of Nordic consumption in other countries (i.e. the environmental impacts from goods imported to the
Nordic region), particularly in developing countries.
The Nordic countries should take a leadership role in promoting sustainable consumption and green lifestyles,
both in Europe and globally. Participants agreed that there is sufficient knowledge about the environmental
impacts of consumption to take decisive action now, even if there is an ongoing need for updated analyses in
some key areas, such as the cocktail effect of chemicals, and rebound effects linked to various policy
initiatives.
It has often been assumed that consumers should lead the demand for sustainable consumption and green
lifestyles; this has lead to an over‐emphasis on the responsibilities of consumers within demand‐side policy‐
making. A more balanced approach is recommended, with emphasis also given to the key leadership role that
governments take in creating the framework for green lifestyles, and the role of business in defining the range
of products and services from which consumers are able to choose. The role of consumers / citizens would
therefore be living sustainably within the given framework; sustainable consumption should be mainstreamed
as the normal, default option for citizens, rather than something that requires significant efforts from
individuals to achieve.
Regulatory and economic policy tools are often found to be the most effective in promoting sustainable
consumption, although they are less commonly used than voluntary and information‐based instruments. A
broader mix of policy tools is recommended, with greater emphasis on regulations and economic instruments,
to ensure maximum effectiveness.
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Specific recommendations for the Nordic countries and the Nordic Council of Ministers
The workshop participants stressed the following measures to be taken by the Nordic countries:


Implement eco‐tax reforms



Develop common Nordic regulations on energy efficiency requirements for buildings



Establish a NCM working group on consumer affairs



Implement common Nordic green public procurement standards



Incentivise Nordic companies to focus on sustainable innovation

Specific recommendations for Nordic contributions to EU policies
At the EU‐level the Nordic countries were recommended to act in common on the following prioritised issues:


Promote further development of Green Public Procurement work in the European Union



Promote eco‐tax reform in the European Union, with minimum common EU levels on eco‐taxes for
energy (CO2), water, raw materials, and other relevant environmental aspects.



Implement non‐bureaucratic funding schemes for local sustainability initiatives, including research
connected to such initiatives.

Specific recommendations for Nordic contributions to international / UN policies and initiatives
The Nordic countries were recommended to work together on the global level, in particular through the
United Nations organisations, to:


Support the development and implementation of an ambitious 10‐Year Framework Programme on
Sustainable Consumption and Production



Support the development of new economic models that are not based on continuous economic
growth, in particular through new research and debate



Support the development of systems for ensuring that extended producer responsibilities are
effective globally and that products will be covered by such systems wherever they are discarded.
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1 INTRODUCTION
This document reports the outcomes from the Nordic Workshop on sustainable consumption and green
lifestyles held in Copenhagen on the 24th and 25th of November 2010. The workshop was commissioned by the
Nordic Council of Ministers and the Danish Environmental Protection Agency, and executed by the IIIEE and
CRI.
The aims of the workshop were to:


contribute to a Nordic definition of sustainable consumption and green lifestyles;



examine existing knowledge regarding the impacts and sustainability potential from consumption;



provide recommendations for the Nordic countries to promote sustainable consumption at the EU
level, as well as at the international / UN level and within the Nordic countries themselves.
The workshop involved 33 participants from all
of the Nordic countries representing NGOs,
practitioners,
retail
trade,
industry,
governmental agencies and academia in the
field. A list of participants as well as the
workshop programme is provided in Annex 1.
This document briefly summarises the outcomes
of the workshop, focusing on recommendations
for Nordic action and joint Nordic positions to
promote sustainable consumption and green
lifestyles in the Nordic region, and to influence
EU and international/UN policies on sustainable
consumption and production.

Facilitation of group work

The workshop was built on five themes:


definitions of sustainable consumption and green lifestyles;



the potential for sustainability improvements from promoting green lifestyles;



policy options for sustainable consumption in the Nordic countries;



addressing specific consumption challenges in the Nordic countries



the role of retailers in sustainable consumption and production, and how it can be promoted by
policy.

The themes were prepared through short background studies that were distributed to participants in advance
of the workshop, as well as introductory presentations for each theme. The background papers are attached in
Annex 3.
The majority of the time during the workshop was used for a discussion of the themes amongst the workshop
participants and for elaborating suggestions and recommendations to the Nordic Council of Ministers and the
Nordic countries. For an outline of the workshop methodology, please see Annex 2.
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2

DEFINITIONS OF SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION AND GREEN LIFESTYLES

The participating experts were asked to give their suggestions on what components a Nordic definition of
sustainable consumption and green lifestyles should include. As a starting point for the discussions the
delegates were presented with a number of commonly used definitions (see Annex 3 for the separate
background document); the experts then discussed potentially missing components of the definitions, as well
as key advantages and disadvantages of the different definitions.
The participants strongly argued that the Nordic countries should take a leading role in the area of sustainable
consumption, including taking responsibility for negative impacts occurring in producing countries. Participants
further felt that there is a need to clarify and communicate the broader vision of what sustainable
consumption implies and what the goals are. The concept could target consumption and facilitation of
sustainable (green) lifestyles only or include sustainable production into the definition.
Recommendation for a Nordic stance on sustainable consumption and green lifestyle
The Nordic stance on sustainable consumption should include both environmental sustainability respecting
ecological limits and conservation of nature, as well as social issues including equity, a life of dignity, etc.
The workshop participants concluded that
current policies primarily place the main
responsibility for addressing sustainable
consumption‐related issues with the
individual consumers and households.
Though individuals have a personal
responsibility for their consumption as
conscious
citizens,
the
workshop
participants stressed that other actors are
important
players,
responsible
for
promoting and facilitating sustainable
consumption. The public sector has a
critical role to play in enabling sustainable
lifestyles through the use of regulation,
Discussing definitions
economic instruments, planning processes,
design of infrastructures (in a broad interpretation), city planning, facilitating research, etc. The participants of
the workshop emphasised that sustainable lifestyles should be possible without conscious individual choice at
every single decision point. Moreover, governmental bodies have key roles in conscious consumption in public
procurement and providing accurate information on sustainable consumption. In addition, a wide variety of
actors along the product chain – such as producers, the retail trade, and the end‐of‐life sector (recycling, waste
treatment and final disposal) – have important responsibilities and roles in facilitating sustainable
consumption.
The polluter pays principle should be included as a key principle in order to forward the cost for unsustainable
production, products, consumption, disposal, and lifestyles to the actor who causes the problem. Furthermore,
the need to develop more adequate measures of quality to complement GDP was stressed.
When discussing what sustainable consumption means in practice, the participants mentioned, among other
issues, de‐growth, de‐materialised consumption, and new economic models.
The participants discussed the pros and cons of developing separate definitions for sustainable consumption
and sustainable production. Various arguments were voiced, for example questioning whether a separate
definition for sustainable consumption would add political weight to the issue, or in fact make the
6

consumption side easier to disregard. No consensus was reached, although it was suggested that a separate
definition for sustainable consumption could be considered by the Nordic Council of Ministers.

Key recommendations:


The Nordic countries should take a leadership role on sustainable consumption and green lifestyles in
Europe as well as globally and also clarify a broader vision for the concept.



When it concerns the consumption of products and services in the Nordic countries, the Nordic countries
should consider the environmental and social impacts in the full product chain and pay special attention to
the impacts in developing countries.



The Nordic countries should consider the need for a definition of sustainable consumption and lifestyles:
this could better reflect the importance of demand‐oriented actions and help to move away from the
current situation, where policy interventions and other initiatives tend only to focus on production‐related
environmental impacts. However, such a definition should avoid the current over‐focus on the role of
individuals in driving change, and reflect the key roles of governments and business in driving patterns and
levels of consumption.
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3 THE POTENTIAL FOR SUSTAINABILITY IMPROVEMENTS FROM PROMOTING
GREEN LIFESTYLES
The workshop participants analysed the current knowledge base on environmental impacts from Nordic
consumption and its improvement potentials, with the aim of judging to what extent current knowledge is
sufficient for appropriate policy‐making.
The workshop participants were presented with a review of studies on the environmental impacts of
consumption based on the background report (the background paper summarising recent literature is
attached in Annex 3). The review showed that the consumption perspective has gained considerable attention
from researchers and policy‐makers. This interest has been supported by a number of studies based on,
primarily, environmentally extended Input‐Output Analyses and Ecological Footprint calculations, estimating
the contribution of various areas of consumption to the total environmental impacts. Though such studies are
connected with a number of challenges, the results are largely consistent. In particular, these studies point to
the three broad consumption areas of food, mobility and housing as being the most important in terms of
environmental impacts. The review showed that the challenges of these studies are related to access to quality
data for detailed studies, comparability between countries, and the inclusion of environmental impacts from
imported goods and services. The workshop participants agreed on the conclusion that the impacts of
consumption are well studied and that in the Nordic countries we have a good level of knowledge of the
sources of environmental impacts. It was, however, mentioned that the information on toxics is still not
sufficient, nor is the picture concerning the impacts from Nordic consumption on other countries. This lack of
systematised information is also present when it comes to the social effects of consumption on the global
scale.
The review also showed that improvement potentials have been studied. The estimates for what could be
achieved by various known measures are reasonably robust concerning energy use (carbon emissions) from
housing and mobility, but from the review it was less evident if we have an equally clear picture of measures in
other areas, even though there are definitely a great number of no‐regret measures to be taken. The literature
unmistakably shows that for the three main areas of consumption impacts: food, mobility and housing, the
potential for improvements is not only related to the development and adoption of technologies, but also that
demand‐side measures related to lifestyles have substantial potential for reducing environmental impacts.
Examples of such measures are the choices of which food products to consume, how much to eat, how to
handle food products in the home, what mode of transport is selected (cars, public transport, biking, walking),
when to use transport (selection of residence in comparison to work place, location of recreational activities
and shopping, vacation destinations), how big the living area is and what inside temperature is chosen.
Rebound effects, i.e. effects that counteract the primary intended effects of measures to decrease
environmental impacts, are also likely to occur and could be substantial under certain conditions. The
workshop participants concluded that in many areas, increasing levels of consumption have outweighed
efficiency gains and therefore there is a need for further research on how to mitigate rebound effects.
The workshop participants agreed that while previous studies on environmental sustainability potentials give a
sufficient picture of where measures should be taken, there was a considerable need for identifying what
measures would be most effective and efficient. Thus, it was strongly emphasised that while action could, and
should, be taken based on present knowledge, we still need to improve our understanding of what measures
have the best potential in order to adjust future interventions. The need to disseminate such knowledge to
policy‐makers and other relevant actors in the Nordic countries and beyond was further highlighted.
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While there is a need to follow the development of environmental impacts of consumption over time in order
to evaluate the progress made, the workshop participants emphasised that it is crucial also to develop
indicators, which monitor the results of various policy interventions, to enhance knowledge of the
effectiveness of these interventions. Other fields mentioned for which further research would be useful were:
the generation of data in order to operationalise indicators, clear recommendations for different actors,
impacts hidden in imports and levels of over‐consumption.

The main conclusions were:


Nordic countries already have enough information about the environmental impacts of the
various consumption activities in society to put emphasis on policy action to decrease such
impacts, rather than on measuring and identifying the impacts in more detail.



Nordic countries should, however, identify, analyse and disseminate information on an effective
policy for reducing the environmental impacts from consumption



When monitoring the impacts of consumption over time, it is important not only to measure the
impacts as such, but to develop indicators, which measure the effectiveness of various (policy)
interventions.
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4 POLICY OPTIONS FOR SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION IN THE NORDIC
COUNTRIES

4.1 BACKGROUND: EVALUATION OF POLICY TOOLS
This section presents the main workshop outcomes in terms of policy recommendations for approaches and
actions to further sustainable consumption and green lifestyles. Policy recommendations are given for the
Nordic countries, for Nordic co‐ordinated actions to influence EU policies, and for Nordic influences on
international and UN policy processes. The policy recommendations are directed both to the Nordic countries
and the Nordic Council of Ministers. In some instances, the policy recommendations imply changes of the
present scope of work of the NCM.
The workshop participants were presented with a background paper on tools to promote sustainable
consumption and green lifestyles and their effectiveness. The paper shows that regulatory instruments, such
as substance bans, mandatory standards and permit requirements, are known to be effective policy
instruments if adequately enforced. However, it is also concluded that these are less frequently used today to
promote sustainable consumption, with the exceptions of improving products and production processes, and
improving the operation of public authorities.
The use of environmental taxes and other
economic instruments are reported as a dynamic
and
efficient
supplement
to
regulatory
instruments. Research on the use of environmental
taxes implies that they are generally effective if the
tax is high enough to stimulate behavioural
changes among the subjects of the tax. Tradable
permits are seen to be cost‐effective instruments,
but the design and implementation determines
their effectiveness. Environmental subsidies play
an important role at early stages of the
technological development processes.
Information measures on their own are reported to
generally have a low impact and they work best in
combination with other policy instruments. Social
marketing, and in particular community‐based
social marketing, is generally more effective, as it is
more targeted to removing barriers to specific
sustainable behaviours. Voluntary agreements
have certain potential, but are largely not seen to
be strong and effective policy tools.
Voting for prioritised options
Green Public Procurement (GPP) specifically targets
the considerable purchasing power of the public sector (overall ca 16% of all purchases for the EU member
states). All of the Nordic countries are seen as frontrunners in GPP activities. The potential for GPP is
considered substantial and the effects may also have a spill‐over effect to private sector and household
consumption as products and services become available and affordable, information is disseminated, and
there is the potential for new social norms to be established.
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4.2

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

The workshop participants concurred with the findings from the literature and urged the Nordic countries to
use the full range of effective policy instruments, and particularly to use economic and regulatory instruments
more widely and with stricter demands.
It was also stressed that existing action plans, programmes and initiatives on sustainable consumption must be
implemented and followed up; this continues the discussion from section 3, which stressed that sufficient
evidence on sustainable consumption exists to take decisive action now. Accordingly, these measures were
given a higher priority and were seen as more important than launching new such plans and policy initiatives.
The prevailing expert view was that the appropriate implementation and follow‐up of existing plans would
create substantial impacts at a reasonable cost and relatively moderate administrative barriers.

4.3 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NCM AND THE NORDIC COUNTRIES
Priority recommendations at the Nordic level:


Implement eco‐tax reforms



Develop common Nordic regulations on energy efficiency requirements for buildings



Establish NCM working group on consumer affairs



Implement common Nordic green public procurement standards



Incentivise Nordic companies to focus on sustainable innovation

As in other sessions, it was recommended that the Nordic countries should promote eco‐tax reforms and
minimum levels for environmental taxes, among other policy interventions. According to the expert views,
eco‐tax reforms and common minimum levels for environmental taxes would be very powerful instruments for
creating both direct environmental gains and beneficial societal side‐effects (such as job creation, new
markets, lifestyles, etc.) in a cost‐effective manner. Tax strategies could be designed for different product
groups and differentiated VAT.
Some policy options were considered to have great potential both in terms of ecological improvements and
other positive side‐effects, including improved health, job creation, quality of life, knowledge capacity and
export opportunities. One example of such a policy is common Nordic regulations for energy‐efficient and
toxic‐free buildings; the experts’ view was that this would be feasible to implement in the short or medium
term, as well as highly cost‐effective, and was consequently rated highly. Similar arguments were used to
prioritise the recommendation that the Nordic countries should encourage Nordic companies to focus on
sustainable innovation and to be first movers by using substantial financial incentives.
Sustainable consumption and lifestyles are clearly consumer issues as well as environmental issues, and as a
result sustainable consumption can be addressed both through environmental and consumer policies. Hence,
a general recommendation was made to the Nordic Council of Ministers to strengthen their work on
consumption, which could include a working group responsible for consumer affairs.
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The workshop participants also suggested that high priority should be given to mandatory common Nordic
standards for green public procurement (GPP). GPP was seen as an important tool to drive the market in a
more sustainable direction.
Further discussion
Several discussions emphasised that it should not be the sole responsibility of consumers to drive progress
towards sustainable consumption and green lifestyles: policies, social norms, infrastructures and conditions for
daily life should enable more sustainable lifestyles. The issue of ensuring sustainable consumption is the
responsibility of all actors was viewed as very important, and clearly necessitates a range of policy measures
targeting various actors at all levels. Nordic countries should ensure that measures to promote sustainable
consumption allocate responsibility not only to consumers, but to other actors, such as governments and
businesses, who have key roles to play in enabling sustainable consumption and lifestyles.
It was suggested that travelling with public transport in and between the Nordic countries should be eased
through better co‐ordination between the different travel operators, including train and bus companies. Such
initiatives were considered as very economically efficient and feasible to implement in the short or medium
term.
The participants discussed the issue of short‐term planning due to the political system, where strategies and
plans can be disrupted or changed when new governments come into power. It was recommended that the
Nordic region develops long‐term planning instruments that cannot easily be overturned when political
changes occur.
Other suggested measures included strengthened Nordic co‐operation on consumer and consumption issues
and creating procedures to ensure that economically vulnerable consumers are considered in all policy making
and programme initiatives.

4.4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NORDIC CONTRIBUTIONS TO EU POLICIES
Priority recommendations at the European level:


The Nordic countries should promote a further development of Green Public Procurement work in
the European Union.



The Nordic countries should promote eco‐tax reform in the European Union with minimum
commons EU levels on eco‐taxes for energy (CO2), water, raw materials, and other relevant
environmental aspects.



The Nordic countries should work to implement non‐bureaucratic funding schemes for local
sustainability initiatives, including research connected to such initiatives.

The participating experts demonstrated an apparent incline towards strong regulatory and economic
instruments among the highest ranked policy options for the European Union. The experts considered a
European eco‐tax reform as an important driver for innovation and thus leading to environmental benefits.
There may, though, be a need for accompanying social measures and compensation to companies that loose
out in international competition due to changed economic conditions. A prerequisite for success is, according
to the expert view, that the common denominator is sufficiently high. Individual countries should be allowed
12

to put higher levels if desired. An eco‐tax reform was regarded as the policy recommendation with the highest
potential to make impacts in an economically efficient way but the (lack of) political will was mentioned as a
potential problem.
There is a call for a further push for green public procurement. The concrete suggestions include formalisation
in a directive, and that it should be mandatory to buy eco‐labelled products when applicable, using Japan and
South Korea as role models. At an EU level the experts viewed that such a decision should give a reasonable
impact, as well as being realistic to implement and cost‐effective.
The EU has an opportunity to support local initiatives that can serve as demonstration projects and
experimental platforms for sustainable consumption and lifestyles. These social innovation initiatives include
local green economies, grass‐root movements and research. The expert group believed that the positive side‐
effects would be even more important than the ecological impact and that these benefits could be achieved
rather easily at a reasonable cost.

4.5 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NORDIC CONTRIBUTIONS TO INTERNATIONAL/UN POLICIES
AND INITIATIVES
Priority recommendations at the international / UN level:


The Nordic countries should substantially support the development and implementation of an
ambitious 10‐Year Framework Programme on Sustainable Consumption and Production;



The Nordic countries should support the development of new economic models that are not
based on continuous economic growth, in particular through new research and debate;



The Nordic countries should support the development of systems for ensuring that extended
producer responsibilities have a global meaning and that products will be covered by such
systems wherever they are discarded.

The workshop participants suggested valuable contributions that the Nordic countries could make, in addition
to promoting specific policy options.
They recommended that the Nordic countries support and give substantial input to the ambitious
development and implementation of the UN´s 10‐Year Framework Programme (YFP) on Sustainable
Consumption and Production. The programme has been under preparation since 2003 and is to be decided
upon in May 2011. The 10 YFP was also believed to need financial support. The ecological impact was judged
as potentially high if the framework of programmes is implemented with high ambition and support. From a
practical perspective, support for a process leading up to decisions is possible. However, the implementation
process was seen as very difficult, and the long‐term costs are not known.
It was recommended that the Nordic countries should support the development of new economic models that
are not based on infinite economic growth, which could potentially contribute to wider social benefits, for
example, by providing the possibility to include social equity and well‐being indicators. As this is clearly a long‐
term proposal, and a potential area of controversy, this was viewed as an area where the Nordic countries can
contribute with research and debate at this stage, rather than with concrete policy tools.
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A further priority recommendation is that the Nordic countries should develop and support systems for
ensuring that extended producer responsibility (EPR) has a global meaning, so that products will be covered by
EPR systems wherever they are discarded. The experts found that this would be feasible to implement since
there is a great deal of experience in the field from several countries and regions. In addition to the positive
ecological impacts, a global EPR system could enable other positive impacts, for example indirectly facilitating
health and safety improvements for workers involved in waste management.
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5 ADDRESSING SPECIFIC CONSUMPTION CHALLENGES IN THE NORDIC
COUNTRIES

5.1

INTRODUCTION

Specific challenges in the three areas of consumption with the highest environmental impact – food, mobility
and housing – were analysed further by the participating experts; suggestions were developed for policy mixes
to address key challenges in order to promote sustainable consumption and lifestyles in the Nordic countries.
The workshop organisers suggested the following key challenges and questions, which the experts used as a
starting point to develop their recommended policy mixes:
Mobility:
1: reducing how far and how often we travel by air.
2: switching from driving to public transport, cycling or walking.
3: reducing the impacts of motoring (e.g. efficient cars, PSS / car‐pooling, driving less frequently, eco‐driving
etc).
Food:
1: reducing food waste (household / industry / retail / public sectors)
2: reducing consumption of meat and dairy products
3: increasing consumption of organic food and drink.
Housing:
1: reducing the impacts from heating homes (e.g. smaller homes, insulation, lower temps etc).
2: reducing household electricity use (also includes switching to green energy supplier, micro‐generation,
community generation etc).
3: reducing consumption of household goods (could focus on those with high impact

5.2 FOOD
The group of experts developing a policy mix in the area of food decided on a target of reducing consumption
of meat by 20% in the Nordic countries.
The experts identified the main actors influencing the meat consumption system and identified measures that
should tackle economic and social barriers, and knowledge creation, in order to meet the target. The expert
group found that economic and information‐based policy instruments, in combination with initiatives by
private and public organisations, would make up suitable combinations. Regulatory instruments were not
included in the policy mix for achieving the target.
The suggested policy mix for the target of reducing meat consumption by 20% in the Nordic countries
included:
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Removing perverse subsidies: economic instruments, especially agricultural subsidies, have a
significant influence on food production; subsidies to the meat and dairy industries may need to be
reformed or removed to ensure that the production and consumption of food proceeds in a
sustainable direction.



Influencing the food processing industry and restaurants: economic policy instruments could be used
to encourage the production of meals with less meat or no meat. As there is a society‐wide need for
greater knowledge about recipes and techniques for producing meals with less meat, workshops for
chefs, canteen staff and others could be used to disseminate such knowledge.



Influencing caterers in the public and private sectors: canteens and restaurants for hospitals,
companies, schools etc. could have meat‐free days and in general shift their menus to include less
meat. One meat‐free day per week is already enough to meet the 20% reduction target. Labelling
initiatives for more sustainable restaurants could include “reduced meat” among other environmental
criteria, such as organic labels.



Working with retailers: it was suggested that economic instruments could be used to encourage
retailers to increase the prices of meat and meat products. Retailers can also be encouraged to take
their own initiatives, such as promoting reduced meat or meat‐free products through information
campaigns, and through product display and store layout etc.



Informing private consumers: informational instruments could be used to reach individual consumers
and households, in order to raise awareness, dessimate knowledge on meal preparation etc, and to
improve attitudes towards reducing meat consumption. A variety of campaigns and dissemination
methods could be used e.g. television campaigns, education through schools, and use of social media.

5.3 HOUSING
The groups of experts developing a suggested policy mix for the housing area chose the aim of reducing the
impacts from heating of households (for example through smaller homes, better insulation, lower
temperatures) with a special focus on efforts to stop or reverse the trend towards increasing living space per
person, for example through making larger living spaces relatively more expensive to own or rent. It was
suggested that the Nordic countries should demonstrate a model for smaller but still highly functional homes.
The policy mix included regulatory, economic, informational, and planning instruments.
The suggested policy mix for promoting more sustainable housing in the Nordic countries included:


Influencing attitudes: one important task for policy makers is to make smaller homes attractive and
desirable and demonstrate that smaller homes can provide a high quality of life. Thus, campaigning,
advertising and recognised architectural awards for good examples could contribute since
information and public attitudes are crucial.



Using economic instruments to promote smaller homes: in addition to eco‐tax reforms or property
taxes to lower the taxes for smaller homes, lower interest rates for smaller homes should be
considered. Subsidies could be used to encourage renovation and refurbishment of large, older
houses in order to divide them into a number of smaller, attractive homes.



Addressing construction through regulations: planning instruments and regulations should be applied
for setting energy and eco‐standards; planning regulations can also ensure that new developments
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include a variety of homes, such as smaller homes and housing for alternative living arrangements e.g.
shared and collective housing.


Ensuring policy instruments always include second homes: the number of second homes (summer
houses, vacation homes abroad, commuter residences etc.) is increasing, and these are known to be a
significant source of consumption of energy, water and material resources. These are viewed as
places for leisure, and are increasingly associated with luxury rather than energy‐saving. Therefore all
housing policies should also apply to second‐homes.

5.4 MOBILITY
Mobility is a complex area including several aspects, and so the group of experts chose to address four
separate aims, detailed below. Some of the recommendations are directed to the individual Nordic countries.
Reducing how far and how often we travel by air


Taxing air travel: the experts suggested a need for sufficiently high taxes on airfares as one important
way to reduce air travel. The money should go to a fund for financing innovations promoting
sustainable mobility and environmental technology in aviation.

Switching from driving to public transport, cycling or walking


Ensuring economic policies promote sustainable transport: the suggested economic instruments
included higher prices for parking places and more use of congestion charges. There is also a need to
consider a strategy for subsidising public transport in order to make it more attractive and change
travel behaviours. Greater financial investment is suggested in order to modernise the public
transport sector.



Encouraging sustainable transport in the private sector: individual employers could investigate how
they balance payments/subsidies for employees’ car use, public transport, cycling etc to ensure that
the most sustainable options are the most attractive and best rewarded options



Developing sustainable infrastructure: panning instruments should be employed to enable avoidance
of transports but also building more and better roads for bikes and buses. Streets could also be built
smaller in order to make them more attractive for cyclists and pedestrians.

Reducing the environmental impacts of motoring


Promoting more efficient car use: policy‐makers could support and enable car‐pooling and car‐sharing
through letting the vehicles use fast lanes and bus lanes, free parking, etc. Eco‐driving has proved to
give good results and should be promoted through more training and education in how to practice
eco‐driving.



Facilitating increased cycling: there could be improved and expanded sharing systems for city bikes.



Supporting the switch to more efficient vehicles: the tax system could be further used to make
energy‐efficient cars cheaper than less energy‐efficient ones. It was suggested that there is a need for
research and development into electric car technology and renewable fuels.
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Ensuring city planning is used to reduce the impacts of motoring: suggested instruments include the
promotion of the “15 minute neighbourhood” ‐ planning of neighbourhoods so that frequently‐used
services are accessible within 15 minutes walk or cycle; this includes locating new shopping facilities
where they can be most easily accessed with sustainable transport. Other measures include
intelligent traffic lights, parking policies and free parking near train stations, etc.

It is interesting to note that although the workshop participants stressed the importance of increasing the use
of regulatory instruments, many of the suggested policy mixes focus on economic, informational and planning
instruments, and much less than expected on regulation.
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6 THE ROLE OF RETAILERS IN SUSTAINBALE CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION
The role of the retail trade was addressed in a separate session, where the workshop participants were
introduced to a parallel project on the role of Nordic retail in SCP (see website:
www.mst.dk/english/green_retailers). The aim was to gather expert feedback on retail sustainability initiatives
and policy measures that can support further sustainability commitments. The retail trade can influence
sustainable consumption both through upstream‐oriented actions targeting the producers, the internal
environmental work conducted by the retail store/chain, and downstream influences on consumer attitudes,
behaviours, etc.
The experts demonstrated apparent preferences for economic and regulatory instruments to support
sustainable consumption in the retail trade. The recommendation of encouraging eco‐tax reforms in the
Nordic countries was by far the highest ranked policy recommendation. Such an initiative would be of a cross‐
cutting nature influencing up and downstream actors, the retailers and other actors in the society.
Issues related to (potentially) hazardous substances in products were prioritised by the workshop participants.
The experts suggested a common commitment on substance bans, phase‐out and substitution programmes.
Such bans and programmes would primarily influence upstream producers but the retail trade has several
important roles: requesting compliance with the programmes from their suppliers, asking for information on
the chemical content of products, choosing controlled products for their outlets and internal use, etc.
Among the policy recommendations addressing consumers and downstream actors, the expert groups
preferred economic instruments, such as advocating for tax/fee allowances for eco‐labelled products and
differentiated VAT based on the environmental performance of products. Moreover, strategies for green
public procurement would strengthen the market for environmentally benign products and would thus impact
a number of actors along the product chains, including retail trade.
None of the prioritised policy recommendations addressed internal environmental work by the shops and
chains per se. Priority was rather given to cross‐cutting policies and policies addressing upstream and
downstream actors. The participating experts generally gave lower priority to information‐based instruments
and voluntary agreements.
The expert feedback on the advantages and drawbacks of a Nordic retail forum was modestly enthusiastic. The
major advantages of establishing a Nordic retail forum were identified as: the opportunities to reach common
ground and common objectives for the sector through a dialogue process, a joint commitment, and sharing
experiences and knowledge among the actors of the sector. The major disadvantages were related to a
perceived additional workload since there is a similar European forum, and a fear of a Nordic retail forum as
too soft an instrument with little capacity. The complete list of advantages and disadvantages are provided in
Annex 2, along with the complete list of policy options used for discussion.

The key policy recommendations were:


Encourage eco‐tax reforms in the Nordic countries;



Common commitments on substance bans, phase‐out and substitution programmes;



Advocate for tax/fee allowances for eco‐labelled products; and



Green public procurement strategies.
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7 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Most definitions as well as policy initiatives on sustainable consumption and production show that, in practice,
most attention is given to the production side. Even if most definitions put the consumption and production
sides as being equally important, further elaboration on actors and measures target mainly producers, through
measures such as product development, cleaner production, innovation, and technology. In some cases
central planning functions are also included. This is clearly mirrored by the commonly employed SCP policy
instruments and initiatives. The number of policy instruments influencing consumption per se is limited. Most
of them are information‐based instruments, such as education aiming at changing consumer behaviours and
consumption patters on a voluntary basis, which are known to be less effective than regulatory and economic
policy instruments. Consumer and consumption side policies are sometimes perceived as being too
prescriptive of consumer choices and peoples’ private lives. This is often mentioned as a reason for low
support for policies explicitly stating what kind of behavioural changes that are needed. The workshop
participants stressed that the focus should be moved from exclusively informational instruments to incentives
for structural changes towards more sustainable consumption and lifestyles.
In calling for an increase in consumption policies, the workshop participants emphasised that most policies
work more efficiently in combination (for example, information‐based instruments are known to be more
effective when used together with economic instruments), and therefore it is essential to develop an effective
policy mix in order to promote green lifestyles. It was recognised that the concept of “appropriate” policy
depends on various factors, including cultural context; for example, it was noted that regulation tends to be
relatively more acceptable in Nordic countries, and this information can be used when developing policies
within the Nordic region.
A clear message from the workshop was that it should be possible to have a sustainable lifestyle without
continuously needing to make conscious choices in everyday life. It’s not solely the responsibility of individual
consumers and households to implement sustainable consumption: governments, business and industry, the
retail trade, civil society, researchers and others should, through their actions, enable sustainable consumption
and living at all levels.
The workshop included expert representatives from governments and other public authorities, industry and
retail, NGOs and academia: the discussions and group tasks revealed a high level of convergence of opinion on
the key issues, and a remarkable level of agreement on the most suitable ways of moving forward. An example
is the large consensus on the importance of eco‐tax reform as an essential policy tool for promoting
sustainable consumption and green lifestyles, both through addressing households and retailers.
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Including a coffee
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Lunch and Workshop registration:
(Leave luggage in hotel luggage store; check‐in 17.30).
Opening and welcome from Danish Environmental Protection Agency.
Introduction: aim of the workshop
Workshop practicalities etc.
Session 1: Definitions of sustainable consumption and green life‐styles
Short presentation
Delegates discuss existing definitions and suggest which elements are relevant and
important for a Nordic definition / Nordic Council Strategy.
Pause buffet: coffee/tea/water/fruits/pastry
Session 2: The potential for sustainability improvements from promoting green
lifestyles.
Short presentation
Participants contribute additional research specific to the Nordic region, and discuss
future potential in the Nordic countries.
Session 3: The role of retailers in sustainable consumption and production and how it
can be promoted by policy
Presentation: The Nordic Retail project (NCM)
Questions and discussion
Check‐in to hotel rooms
Pre‐dinner drink
Dinner will be served in the Hotel restaurant
Activity
Introduction to day 2 of workshop
Session 4: Policy options for sustainable consumption in the Nordic countries
Short presentation: Initiatives on sustainable consumption and green life‐styles in EU
and UN / international.
Short presentation: Policy instruments for sustainable consumption in the Nordic
countries
Delegates prioritise the policy instruments most appropriate for a Nordic approach to
Sustainable Consumption.
Lunch
Session 5: Addressing specific consumption challenges in the Nordic countries.
Delegates analyse specific consumption challenges and develop recommendations for
policy mixes that have significant potential to enhance sustainable consumption in the
Nordic countries.
Final words and closing of workshop; the next steps
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ANNEX 2. WORKSHOP METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The Nordic expert workshop was designed to bring forward and discuss key concepts and suggest
recommendations based on gained Nordic experiences from sustainable consumption and production. Thus,
the structure of the workshop was designed to first scrutinize definitions and meanings of sustainable
consumption and lifestyle concepts, examining the current knowledge base on sustainability challenges and
potentials related to Nordic consumption. Based on conclusions from these initial sessions, policy
recommendations and policy mixes were elaborated and prioritised by the participants using their expert
knowledge as inputs.
The workshop programme consisted of five separate sessions covering separate topics and with specified aims.
The participants were introduced to the topics through summary reports that were distributed before the
workshop. These summary reports served together with short background presentations as introductions to
the individual sessions. The background reports covered the topics:


Sustainable consumption and lifestyles – definitions and concepts



The sustainability potential of work with consumption and lifestyles



Evaluation of tools to promote sustainable consumption and green lifestyles



The EU and UN work on sustainable consumption and lifestyles.

All workshop sessions followed preset templates on discussions/questions, expected outcomes, reporting, etc.
The methodology and outcomes are outlined in the following text.
Definitions of sustainable consumption and green lifestyles
The issue of sustainable consumption entered the policy discourse in 1992 at the international conference in
Rio de Janeiro when commitments were made to promote sustainable consumption and production patterns.
The Agenda 21 declaration specifically addresses the need to change consumption patterns, since patterns of
production and consumption are seen as the main cause of unsustainable development. An early definition of
the concept sustainable consumption was coined in Oslo in 1994 in line with the Brundtland Commission
definition of “sustainable development” and includes both consumption and production:
“(Sustainable production and consumption is) the use of goods and services that respond to basic needs and bring a
better qualify of life, while minimizing the use of natural resources, toxic materials and emissions of waste and
pollutants over the life cycle, so as not to jeopardize the needs of future generations.”

This definition was the starting point for the preparation of a short background paper that was distributed to
the participants prior to the workshop. The background paper is found in Annex 3. The paper primarily covers
approaches and definitions that have been developed by international organisations and two Nordic countries.
A number of NGOs and other organisations have developed and expanded the definitions and scopes for
sustainable consumption but these have not been included in the background paper.
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The participating experts were asked to scrutinize the components (such as sustainability scope and content,
suggested measures and actions, actors addressed, etc.) in order to identify what Nordic definitions should
include.
The experts worked in four groups to answer the three questions:
1.

Are there any definitions, or issues that would be useful to include?

2.

What are the pros and cons of each definition?

3.

What should a Nordic definition of sustainable consumption and green lifestyles include?

The participants were split into four groups to discuss the issues and report back to all in short comments and
bullets. The main outcomes from the different groups are processed and elaborated in the main report.
The potential for sustainability improvements from promoting green lifestyles
The session on the current knowledge base discussed the information needs for a Nordic strategy on
sustainable consumption. The aim was to examine information availability and potential, and the need for
monitoring and follow‐up.
The experts discussed the current knowledge on potential/magnitudes of the impacts, and potential needs for
additional information and the need for follow‐up of development and results of policy interventions. An
overview of the current knowledge base was presented both in a separate background paper (see annex 3)
and a short presentation.
The workshop delegates were asked for more expertise to add on evidence for potentials in research reports,
scenarios etc. and concluded that nothing important was missing in the background paper. The three focus
areas food, mobility, and housing should be the prime scope for sustainable consumption strategies. Based on
that, the experts were given the task to discuss:


Ideas for how to improve the robustness of the knowledge base, what additional data is needed for
further actions?



Indicators and measures for monitoring and follow‐up.



The role of different actors: what potential do governments have to promote sustainable
consumption and lifestyles? Industry/retail trade? Civil society? Individuals and communities?
Researchers?

The questions the experts addressed were:


Is the information we have today sufficiently robust and detailed to guide measures to lower the
impacts of consumption? If not, what information should we aim for and where could we benefit
from common Nordic efforts? Are we missing something important by focusing on the three areas of
food, mobility and housing?



Does the information allow us to define appropriate roles for different actors in society (industry,
retailers, government, individuals, researchers, etc.)?



What indicators do we need for follow‐up activities on measures taken and the evaluation of the
effectiveness of interventions?
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The main conclusion from this discussion is elaborated in the main report. Beside an overall agreement of the
fact that the existing information base on environmental impacts from consumption is sufficient to start to act,
it was discussed that there is a need for developing indicators for action. Indicators may also cause problems
since they tend to put the focus on activities captured by the indicators and leaving out those without
indicators rather than improving the overall situation (exemplified by experiences from other areas). Indicators
should measure efforts and not just goals to steer the actions on the right track.
The workshop participants concluded that the impacts of consumption are well studied and that in the Nordic
countries we have sufficiently good knowledge of the sources of environmental impacts. It was, however,
mentioned that the information on toxics is still not sufficient, as is also the picture concerning the impacts of
Nordic consumption on various other countries. This lack of systematised information is also not present when
it comes to the social effects of consumption on a global scale. Moreover, rebound effects, that is in this case,
effects that counteract the primary intended effects of measures to decrease the environmental impacts, are
also likely to occur and could be substantial under certain conditions.
While there is a need to follow the development of the environmental impacts of consumption over time and
the progress made, the workshop participants also emphasised that it is crucial also to monitor the results of
various policy interventions to enhance the knowledge of effectiveness of these interventions.
Policy options for sustainable consumption in the Nordic countries
The policy recommendation section of the workshop was opened by one presentation on current international
initiatives on sustainable consumption and production and one presentation of selected policy initiatives in the
area with a discussion on their effectiveness (see also background document on this topic in annex 3). The
policy overview categorised the initiative in regulatory instruments and standards, economic instruments,
information‐base instruments, voluntary agreements, and planning instruments. Each category includes a
number of different policy initiatives employed in the Nordic countries though it was not claimed that the
extensive lists were complete. The workshop participants were given the opportunity to add missing policy
initiatives before they were asked to individually vote for the ones they ‐ based on their expert views ‐
considered were the best recommendations to bring to the Nordic countries and the Nordic Council of
Ministers. The policy recommendations for Nordic initiatives regarding EU policy and international/UN policies
were elaborated upon in a similar manner. Hence, the process served to funnel the options in order to sort
and prioritise them. The gross lists of the policy recommendations related to the individual geographical area
are displayed under each section.
Recommendations for NCM and the Nordic countries
The gross list of policy recommendations aimed for the Nordic countries and the Nordic Council of Ministers is
presented in the table below. The compilation includes a wide range of policy instruments including a Nordic
action plan, SC indicators, definitions and targets, green public and private procurement, consumer related
issues, specific policy instruments (e.g. eco‐labels, innovation), policy instruments addressing certain sectors
and actors (e.g. building, energy, transport, retail), eco‐taxes and green economic reforms.
The gross list was developed in two steps from a presentation of commonly employed policy instruments. In
the next step the experts were asked to add policy recommendations they perceived were missing.
In the individual voting, each expert could cast five votes. The collected list of policy recommendations and
their individual votes is presented in Table A1. The table presents the recommendations in three levels
according to the priority given by the experts: high, medium and low. (The order of the options within each
section is arbitrary).
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Table A1. Workshop participants’ priorities of identified issues (Each participant had five votes to cast)
Priority

Policy option

High

Eco‐tax reform: encourage countries to “get the prices right”. Nordic agreements on minimum
levels for green taxes, e.g. CO2, NOx, water, energy, materials
Find out decision system for long‐term planning on environmental issues, that is not disturbed
by shifting governments etc.
Common Nordic mandatory green public procurement standards
Consumer/consumption affairs
Common Nordic regulations on energy efficiency requirements for buildings
Get the Nordic train companies to coordinate with the airlines and other public transports
Implementation plan and monitoring the existing action plans
Encourage Nordic companies to focus on sustainable innovation. Support sustainable
innovation and first movers
Mapping and “handling” barriers for implementation of SC in regulation/policies on other
areas
Aim at ensuring it’s not up to consumers to make the right decisions

Medium

Encourage countries to introduce congestion charges in larger Nordic cities
Nordic benchmarking system for retailers
Common Nordic policy for delivery/structure of energy system – view the Nordic geographical
area as one – supply/production/consumption from a sustainability perspective. Could be used
also for food/mobility etc.
Development of common tools to life cycle costing of products – to promote green public
procurement
Create procedures to ensure that economically vulnerable consumers are considered in
policies and programmes/initiatives
Definition of clear targets on SC
Nordic SCP/SC indicators
Common Nordic guidelines for households on green lifestyles
Develop indicators that show the positive potential of companies, products and service. In this
way: gain knowledge on who the “real” sustainable market leaders are and therefore a
strategic overview of what actors can drive sustainable consumption and green life styles
forward
Sense of urgency: create a common communication platform from the Nordic governments
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towards the public and companies. Together with tools/instruments (taxes etc.)
Low

Nordic Action Plan on SC
Investigate feasibility of expanding Nordic Swan Eco‐label to food products
Road tax for Nordic transports (even EU transport in the Nordic countries)
Engaging consumers into sustainable innovation
Nordic Action Plan on SCP
Nordic Action Plan on GPP
Common Nordic mandatory requirements for environmental reporting
Common Nordic guidelines for private purchasing of “green” products
Nordic Retail Forum
Nordic partnership for green corporate procurement

The ten top priority policy recommendations for the Nordic Council of Ministers were further analysed and
evaluated by two groups, from the perspectives of potential ecological impacts, other impacts (indirect effects,
such as health, employment opportunities etc), current feasibility and ease of implementation, and economic
impacts. The analysis was carried out in a matrix method were the individual aspects were ranked according to
impacts and easiness to implement. The outcome and analysis is given in the main report; see section 4.3.
Recommendations for Nordic countributions to European Union policies
In parallel, the workshop participants were given the task to propose and prioritise recommendations for the
Nordic countries and the Nordic Council of Ministers to influence the policy making in the European Union.
The working method was designed in the same way as outlined in the previous section.
A number of policy options relevant for the European level were given both as suggestions in the workshop
background material and by the participants. The aggregated list consisted of in total 27 suggested policy
measures that were further scrutinising and prioritised. The workshop participants were asked to individually
vote for the three most favourable ones. The policy recommendations and their individual votes are presented
in Table A2 below.
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Table A2. Workshop participants’ priorities of identified policy recommendations aiming at influencing the EU
(Each participant had three votes to cast)
Priority

Policy option

High

Easy funding schemes for local level (.e.g. local Agenda 21 activities, green economy on local
level)
Push GPP directive to allow similar situation as in Japan and South Korea (i.e. mandatory with
a strong preference for eco‐labelling)
Introduction of/increases in common EU minimum levels for environmental taxes on energy
and other issues, e.g. water, fuels, raw materials etc.
New economic models not based on eternal growth
Research centre on sustainable business models (and spin offs)

Medium

Development of GPP Directive/Integration of GPP into PP Directive/
Develop set of indicators for measuring progress on SCP (including global impacts from
European consumption, drivers of consumption, policy responses etc.)
Expansion of eco‐design directive to cover more product groups
Give priority to RESEARCH on sustainable consumption
Push for SCP implementation plans in the EU and member countries
Clear sustainability targets
Push REACH much further in rev. 2012
Common EU campaign lobbying, politicians “find your balls”, campaign or get sacked
Create procedures to ensure that economically vulnerable consumers are considered in
policies/initiatives

Low

Subsidy reform
“Beyond GDP” (call for better wealth measures)
Phase out more substances
Common EU campaign on SC and green lifestyles
Utilise producer responsibility directive revision to encompass env/SP
Development of SC action plan
Mandatory environmental reporting by large European companies
Eco‐label for retail stores
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The three highest ranked policy recommendations were further examined by one group with the same criteria
and methodology as were used for the recommendations for the NCM and Nordic countries, provided above.
The outcome and analysis is given in the main report; see section 4.4.
Recommendations for Nordic contributions to international/United Nations policies and initiatives
The methodology for identifying and prioritising policy recommendations for the Nordic countries and the
Nordic Council of Ministers to emphasise in international policy making in the UN and other arenas followed
the same model as for the Nordic and EU level groups.
The workshop participants were asked to suggest missing policy options and to individually vote for the three
most favourable ones. The result of the voting process is given in the list below from the highest ranked ones
and down.
The workshop participants ended up discussing and scrutinizing in total 13 different policy measures, see Table
A3, considered relevant for the Nordic countries to promote in the UN framework for sustainable consumption
and production.
Table A3. Workshop participants’ priorities of identified policy recommendations aiming at influencing
international/UN policy (Each participant had three votes to cast)
Priority

Policy option

High

Expand producer responsibility globally (where the product is finally discarded)
Bring support and input to the development of and ambitious 10 year framework of
programmes on SCP
New economic models not based on eternal growth
Encourage the integration of SC objectives into the policies of ministries beyond the
environment
Kyoto SCP – Targets and implementation plans and sanctions

Medium

Expand REACH globally
Support ideas/technology/systems that can create transformative changes
Engage the public and private financing community in the Marrakech Process
Give UNEP status as UN organisation

Low

Promote the development of a worldwide campaign to encourage SCP
Promote and support steps to measuring progress towards SCP globally (global SCP indicator
set)
Promote development of SC evidence base on consumer behaviour
Develop activities on the potentials of Leap‐frogging
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Three of the policy options were prioritised through an individual voting method and analysed by one group of
workshop participants with the same matrix‐based method employed above. The outcome and analysis is
given in the main report; see section 4.5.
The role of retailers in sustainable consumption and production
The retail trade as an important actor group for sustainable consumption was addressed in one workshop
session. The aim was to gather expert feedback on the sustainability work conducted by the sector and
possible policy measures that can support further sustainability commitments. The workshop participants
were introduced to a parallel project on conditions and opportunities for sustainable consumption in the
Nordic retail sector. See website: www.mst.dk/english/green_retailers
The workshop participants were introduced to an overview of policy measures influencing the retail trade. The
measures where structured in a matrix presenting different categories of policy instruments and in what phase
of the life cycle they aim to influence.
The participating experts were asked to suggest missing policy options and afterwards to individually vote for
the three most favourable ones. The in total 34 pre‐proposed policy options are presented in Table A4 below
followed by the identified additional ones proposed by the participants.
In the second step, the experts were asked to prioritise among them by the voting method used to prioritise
policy recommendations in previous sections. Each participant was given three votes.
Table A4: Overview of policy options for NCM to reduce environmental impacts from food retail with their
individual number of votes and their ranking. The policy options in the table are sorted into different policy
categories and displayed in relation to where in the lifecycle they take effect.

Strategies,
programmes
and action
plans

Regulatory
Instruments
and
Standards

Economic
Instruments

Overall cross‐cutting
policies
1. SCP Action Plans
2. Green public
procurement strategies
32: Harmonising local
planning (location of
shops)
34: Fund research on
the role of retailers in
dematerialising
consumption.
3. Sustainability
reporting obligations
for large companies

4. Encourage eco‐tax
reforms in Nordic
Countries

Upstream oriented
policies
10. CSR Action Plan

In‐store oriented
Downstream oriented
policies
policies
17. Food waste strategy 25. Consumer Policy
26. Sustainable
consumption strategy

11. Common
commitments on
substance bans,
phase‐out and
substitution
programmes
12. Prioritise Nordic
Council funds towards
eco‐innovation funds
13. Promote
mandatory green
accounts for farmers

18. Common
commitments on
energy‐efficiency
requirements for new
buildings

27. Advocate for
marketing legislation

19. Encourage
introduction / increases
in taxes on water,
energy, waste and
packaging
20. Common Nordic
deposit and return
systems
21. Promote mandatory
take‐back systems for

28. Advocate for
differentiated VAT
based on the
environmental
performance of
products
29. Advocate for
tax/fee allowances for
eco‐labelled products
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certain products
30. Guides to
5. Education on SCP
14. Benchmarking
22. Prepare joint
environmentally
6. Promote the Nordic system for
seminars / workshops
friendly purchasing
Swan eco label for
environmental aspects on sustainable
retail stores
(e.g. climate change,
management of stores 33. Support NGO
action/campaigning to
7. Rating / bench‐
water consumption
for staff together with
retailers
influence retailers
marking system for
etc.) for food
23. Development of
retailers based on their production and
training material for
environmental
processing
staff in retail stores
performance
Voluntary
8. Retail Forums /
31. Voluntary
15. Public‐private
24. Voluntary
agreements Public‐private
agreements on
partnerships on
agreements with food
partnerships with the supply‐chain
retailers on limiting food eliminating volume
retail sector on
discounts
management, e.g. on waste
environmental
harmonising standards
performance
/ sector‐wide
agreements, e.g. on
cooperation
packaging waste
16. Cleaner production
9. Annual “green
/ eco‐innovation
retailer” award
awards
The following policy options were added by the workshop participants. These options are included in the matrix
above:
32: Harmonising local planning (location of shops)
33: Support NGO action/campaigning to influence retailers
34: Fund research on the role of the retailers in dematerialising consumption.
Information‐
based
instruments

The participants used a voting system to rank their top four highest priorities: the outcomes of this exercise
are as follows:
Priority 1: Encourage eco‐tax reforms in Nordic countries
Priority 2: Common commitments on substance bans, phase‐out and substitution programmes
Priority 3: Advocate for tax / fee allowances for eco‐labelled products
Priority 4: Green public procurement strategies
The workshop participants were also asked to individually give their expert views on the pros and cons of
establishing a Nordic retail forum using short written comments. The main conclusion from this discussion is
elaborated in the main report; see section 6. The collected comments are given in Table A5 below.
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Table A5. Expert views on the pros and cons of establishing a Nordic retail forum.
Pros
Bring sustainable consumption into focus
Discuss common challenges
Dialogue – find common targets and efforts
But discussions have to be framed with a clear target
Making commitment to change
Create consensus on needed action
Find common voluntary schemes that are agreed to
be implemented
Opportunity to influence and to take informed
(political) decisions
Learn from best practises in the Nordic countries
Common purchasing strategies
Common Nordic suppliers auditing scheme (sedex)
Marketing support from credible independent sources
Co‐operate on promoting/developing new sustainable
products
More shared experiences and opportunities
Quicker diffusion of best practices
Dialogue is always good – sharing knowledge
Exchange of ideas
Experiences
Inspiration
Strengthen Nordic cooperation
A narrower forum

Cons
There is already the EU Forum – a Nordic Forum
would just be extra work
What is the added value to the EU forum?
Taking focus away from the European forum
A retail forum should have real influence, e.g. on
harmonising Nordic countries policies/priorities
Not much “fun” for first movers, if lowest common
denominator
Maybe not much dialogue because they are
competitors
Secrecy problems
Risk of green‐washing
Risk of ending up with discussion forum
Risk for too much talk and too little action
Excuse for not acting
Just another task
Time consuming
No action
To much talk, few obligations and actions?

Addressing specific consumption challenges in the Nordic countries
The participants were asked to work in groups according to their interest in food mobility or housing, and to
analyse and recommend suitable policy mixes that promote more sustainable consumption and lifestyles in
the Nordic countries for these key consumption areas. Each group reported back in plenary with a short
presentation as well as written notes. The material is processed and explained in the main report, see section
5.
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SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION AND GREEN LIFESTYLES –

DEFINITIONS AND CONCEPTS
Paper A: This document intends to serve as a background material for the Workshop on sustainable
consumption and green lifestyles of the Nordic Council of Ministers. The document has the purpose to provide
an overview of definitions of sustainable consumption and green or sustainable life‐styles. This will be the
topic of workshop session 1.
Author: Åke Thidell
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1 INTRODUCTION
Sustainable consumption is often seen as a concept mirroring the production side. While sustainable
production has a production and upstream perspective searching opportunities to alter related activities in a
more sustainable direction, sustainable consumption is directed to how and why goods and services are
demanded, used and consumed. Sustainable consumption is thus geared towards the needs and wants that
the production side is supposed to fulfill.
(One of) the first definitions of the concept sustainable consumption was coined in Oslo in 1994 in line with
the Brundtland commission definition of “sustainable development” and includes both consumption and
production:
“(Sustainable production and consumption is) the use of goods and services that respond to basic needs and
bring a better qualify of life, while minimizing the use of natural resources, toxic materials and emissions of
waste and pollutants over the life cycle, so as not to jeopardize the needs of future generations.”
The meaning or notion of the concept has evolved over time and certain aspects have been added, which will
be demonstrated below, but this definition remains in recent publications, see for instance (UNEP 2010).
Some definitions stand alone while others either are derived from certain contexts or are setting conditions.
The intention is to pick up and describe these different definitions and meanings, often suggested by
international organisations, the EU, or individual national Nordic countries. Beside the definitions provided,
the implications on scope, actors and roles are described as well as connections to other related concepts.
The aim is to provide a common ground for discussions on various interpretations of the concepts and
subsequent implications on suggestions and directions of policies and other initiatives that could or should be
addressed, which actors that need to take actions, and eventually what need to be achieved to further
sustainable consumption.

2 DEFINITIONS OF SC AND LIFESTYLES
The general definition outlined above set the scope of consumption of goods and services with the aim of
peoples’ quality of life in a long‐term perspective. The sustainability content is the environment and natural
resources. However, the concept of sustainable consumption has evolved over time and different
organisations have contributed to add flavour to the definitions with some modifications in scope, aims and
actors involved. In the following chapter the definitions introduced by major international organisations are
outlined.
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2.1 THE OECD
2.1.1 BACKGROUND
The OECD picked up the sustainable consumption concept in December 1994 when the organisation held an
expert seminar 1 on the issue and has since then been a major actor in the development of the SC concepts,
policies, etc.
SCP was mentioned as a “useful umbrella concept for integrating environmental and economic factors,
particularly on the demand‐side, thereby complementing the traditional supply‐side focus of environmental
policy‐making” and called for greater precision in the definition of key terms and to distinguish between both
unsustainable and sustainable behaviour and between levels, patterns and rates of change of consumption.
However, no explicit definition of the concept was reported from the seminar.

2.1.2 ACTORS AND ACTIONS
The end‐use of consumption the expert seminar addressed not just included individuals and households but
also businesses and governments. The interconnections between supply and demand were highlighted as well
as individual responsibility and choice. Hence it was found a need to communicate relevant information to the
actors involved to help them make informed decisions.
The lifestyle concept was not expressed per se but the societal physical infrastructures were mentioned to
constrain consumers into making unsustainable consumption choices and that community networks can
support changes in consumer habits.
In 1995 OECD established its Work Programme on Sustainable Consumption and Production. The work focused
on final consumption and household consumption patterns (as opposed to intermediate consumption and
production undertaken by firms). The programme explicitly pointed out consumption of food, energy, water,
waste generation and tourism‐related travel.

2.1.3 THE OECD APPROACH TO DEFINITION
Then the OECD has also taken up the definition 2 issue in a pragmatic way: the definitions used are those of the
national accounts system, i.e. consumption is defined as the final consumption activity of households
(including the production of recyclable inputs). The OECD recognised that there is no unique way to define
sustainable consumption, and that in practice, it is necessary to interpret sustainable consumption in a
pragmatic way. Thus, sustainable consumption can be understood to include a range of changes in behaviour,
such as greater efficiency in the consumption of energy and resources in the home, the minimisation of waste,
and more environmentally sound purchasing habits of households.
There is a need for a shift in the structure of consumption that will require a multi‐stakeholder approach,
including public policy, market innovation, NGO mobilisation of consumer groups, and voluntary initiatives
among consumers themselves. (OECD 2002)

2.1.4 CONCLUDING REMARKS
The OECD has gradually both shaped and changed the meaning and role of the SC concept; from being
ambivalent to use definitions to adopt definitions that can be used in specific situations and regions in a

1
2

See URL: http://www.iisd.ca/linkages/consume/mit.html
Indicators on sustainable consumption, see URL:
http://www.oecd.org/document/58/0,2340,en_2649_34331_2397498_1_1_1_1,00.html
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pragmatic way. The initial definition mentioned in section 1 (in parallel to the Brundtland definition) serves as
foundation, but the open interpretation suits adaptation to specific sites and problems. There is, in addition, a
time perspective, the time within which environmental pressures must be evaluated. It makes the definition of
SC a dynamic concept indicating direction of change. (OECD 2002)
The scope of purely environmental sustainability has been opened up to include social (wealth, health) and
ethical (equity and distributional) aspects of consumption. In particular, issues related to energy, transport,
waste, water and food are mentioned as target areas for sustainable consumption.
Initially, the actor scope included individual and household consumers, businesses and governments but was
later narrowed down to household consumption only. However, it seems like the actor scope has been
expanded again.
The OECD points out the important role of consumer education in promoting sustainable consumption beside
economic and regulatory instruments. (OECD 2009)

2.2 UNITED NATION ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMME
In 1998 the UN Environmental Programme (UNEP) started the Sustainable Consumption Program (SCP). 3 The
programme reflects the notion of production addressing the supply side and consumption the demand side as
it was designed to complement production related concepts such as cleaner production, eco‐efficiency and
dematerialisation that UNEP has disseminated through various channels, with demand‐side activities, such as
green procurement and changing patterns of consumption.

2.2.1 DEFINITION AND DESCRIPTION
UNEP subscribes to the original definition introduced in section 1. The definition of sustainable consumption is
further elaborated for developing and developed countries (UNEP 2009):
In developing countries, where there are often insufficient accessible resources to meet basic needs,
sustainable consumption would target more efficient use of resources, thereby effectively expanding the
resource base to meet human needs. Examples include increasing access to energy through renewable or
clean energy technologies and the use of forests for energy, food and construction in such a way that the
forests are not irreversibly damaged and can regenerate themselves.
In developed countries, where resource use is more excessive, wasteful and inefficient, the emphasis is on
altering consumption patterns to achieve reduced overall material and energy use, as well as reduced intensity
per unit of functional utility. Here an example could be changing consumer preferences towards organic
produce, which has lower resource inputs and environmental impacts than produce from conventional farming
methods.

2.2.2

SCOPE OF SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION

The driver for sustainable consumption and production are the environmental and social challenges that
threaten both humankind and the planet including climate change, land degradation, air and water pollution,
depletion of non‐renewable resources, poverty and hunger. Unsustainable patterns of consumption and
production, including inefficient use of resources, contribute significantly to these challenges. (UNEP 2009)

2.2.3 ACTORS

3

Sustainable consumption: http://www.unep.fr/scp/sc/
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The programme targets different stakeholder groups, including businesses, governmental and non‐
governmental organisations. The public sector procurement is apparently viewed as an important component
to stimulate an environmental sound production and product development.
Consumers are given an important role. They should be given information on environmental impacts of
consumer choice and behaviour, efficient use of materials, energy and water and recycling. For consumers, the
scope includes social implications of consumption patterns.
Later on, in the report “Consumption Opportunities” has the scope of the sustainable consumption concept
been enlarged to include changed consumption patterns and improved quality of life beside the previous
scope of environmental impacts, resource efficiency, and social implications. Business should facilitate
innovative business models for shifting from products to services, using for instance product‐service systems.

2.3 UNEP AND UN DESA ‐ THE MARRAKECH PROCESS
2.3.1

BACKGROUND

The Marrakech process (See report on “The EU and UN work on sustainable consumption and lifestyles”) is a
global multi‐stakeholder process that is co‐ordinated by the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP)
and UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UN DESA). It was launched in order to support the
development of “10‐year Framework of Programmes on Sustainable Consumption and Production”.

2.3.2 CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS
This comprehensive work has adopted the following definitions/descriptions of the key‐concepts: 4


Sustainable consumption is related to the process of purchasing, consuming and disposing of
products, while sustainable lifestyles comprise a broader set of activities and values, such as
interactions and education, which include, but are not limited to material consumption.



Lifestyles serve as “social conversations”, in which people differentiate themselves from other
people, signal their social position and psychological aspirations. Since many of the signals are
mediated by goods, lifestyles are closely linked to material and resource flows in the society.



Sustainable lifestyles are patterns of action and consumption, used by people to affiliate and
differentiate themselves from others, which: meet basic needs, provide a better quality of life,
minimise the use of natural resources and emissions of waste and pollutants over the lifecycle, and do
not jeopardise the needs of future generations”. Sustainable lifestyles should reflect specific cultural,
natural, economic and social heritage of each society.

The Marrakech process also provides a more extensive definition of sustainable lifestyles 5 :
”A sustainable lifestyle is a way of living enabled both by efficient infrastructures, goods and services, and by
individual choices and actions that minimise the use of natural resources, and generation of emissions, wastes
and pollution, while supporting equitable socio‐economic development and progress for all.
Creating sustainable lifestyles means rethinking our ways of living, how we buy and how we organise our
everyday life. It is also about altering how we socialise, exchange, share, educate and build identities. It is

4

See URL: http://esa.un.org/marrakechprocess/pdf/Issues_Sus_Lifestyles.pdf
http://esa.un.org/marrakechprocess/pdf/TFSL_ConceptPaper.pdf and
http://www.uneptie.org/pc/pc/graphics/highlights/Marrakec%20Plen%20Rev.doc

5

Report of the Marrakech Process Task force on Sustainable Lifestyles, Swedish Ministry of
Environment, Marrakech Process and UNEP. Derived from (UNEP 2010).
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about transforming our societies and living in balance with our natural environment. As citizens, at home and
at work, many of our choices on energy use, transport, food, waste, communication and solidarity contribute
to building sustainable lifestyles.
Governments have a key role to play by creating the appropriate frameworks and infrastructures (regulatory
instruments, technological innovations, new public services) to enable citizens to change. Information and
education are essential, as well as the full participation of civil society in the movement and the involvement of
the business sector that can develop innovative solutions for sustainable lifestyles.”

2.3.3 MEASURES AND ACTORS
The measures to be address by sustainable consumption and lifestyles include both:


The societal “software” including the non‐material values and norms, institutions and cultures that
govern our society in an informal way, and



The societal “hardware”, including the material basis of society: the infrastructure, technology,
products and services, as well as regulatory and economic frameworks that enable or constrain
consumer choice).

It is emphasized that both aspects are needed in order to avoid rebound effects.
The actors that are addressed through these meanings of the concepts are among others:


Individuals in their role as consumers can influence the sustainability of their lifestyles by choosing
more sustainable products and services;



Grass root initiatives and communities, maybe supported by NGOs, can help inspiring and facilitate
individual sustainable lifestyles;



Businesses have an important role to play in providing hardware and software for sustainable
lifestyles by designing products and services, and by shaping preferences through media and
advertising. They can create markets for sustainable products and services and supporting sustainable
lifestyles.

Sustainable consumption and lifestyles should, in the context of the Marrakech process, be a matter of
changes in the consumers’ knowledge, attitudes and behaviours. It should be easier to consume efficiently and
sustainable living should be facilitated by communication and education for sustainable consumption and
enabling infrastructures in the society. Urban planning and land‐use policies can enable and stimulate the
development of more sustainable lifestyles.

2.4 THE WORLD BUSINESS COUNCIL FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
The World Business Council for Sustainable development (Falkman) state that sustainable consumption and
production is common goal for businesses, consumers, and governments and outlines among other issues
what business can do.

2.4.1 DEFINITION
The WBCSD takes the first definition (see section 1) as starting point and specifying the characteristics for the
WBCSD members:
“Sustainable production and consumption involves business, government, communities and households
contributing to environmental quality through the efficient production and use of natural resources, the
minimization of wastes, and the optimization of products and services. The WBCSD recognizes the need for
6

business to take a leadership role in promoting sustainable patterns of production and consumption that meet
societal needs within ecological limits. Business can best work towards these goals through responsible
environmental management, enhanced competitiveness and profitable operations.”
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2.4.2 ACTORS AND ACTIONS
The WBCSD stresses the shared goals and responsibilities among the above‐mentioned actors. There is a
strong commitment to efficiencies and several measures that can be taken by businesses on the production
side (eco‐efficiency). It is stated that business makes decisions on the design, manufacture and delivery of
goods and services.
On the consumption side business itself is also a major consumer of goods and services as well as the raw
material resources and energy and may influence customer demand through advertising and marketing.
The WBCSD stresses the need of partnerships with different stakeholders since there is no clear solution, path
or end‐point. Thus, SCP builds on continuous improvements. Business’s efforts in the production need to be
matched by changes in the consumption and usage patterns of individuals and businesses. Hence, there is a
need to provide reliable information to customers and consumers so that they can make informed choices.

2.5 THE EUROPEAN UNION
The European Union launched the action plan on Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP) and on
Sustainable Industrial Policy (SIP) in July 2008. 6 The aim is to integrate sustainable development into the
Lisbon Process for jobs and growth through continuous improvement of the quality of life and well‐being for
present and future generations. The scope goes beyond Europe since it includes impacts of European
consumption in exporting countries.
The action plan demonstrates the dual view of environmental improvements of the industrial production in
combination with demand side measures. The action plan does not provide an explicit definition or connection
to lifestyles but captures the content through a set of related policies that should be better integrated.
The focus revolves around resource efficiency gains, eco‐innovation, improved performance of products and
services, and information as vehicles towards sustainable development. The demand side is targeted through
product policies that influence the goods and services that consumers purchase can purchase, and how they
use them in combination with changed framework conditions for their consumption. (EUPOPP 2009)
Among the demand side actors have the public sector, the consumers and the retail trade been given
prominent roles. The statement that the ”challenges are directly linked to our way of life. The way we produce
and consume contributes to global warming, pollution, material use, and natural resource depletion” gives,
however, an implicit connection to the lifestyle concept. Changes in the areas of food, housing, mobility, and
sustainable urban design are targeted in the European SC research programmes.
Beside the choices of consumers and public sector procurement is the retail sector given the role of facilitating
smarter consumption as intermediary bridging between production and demand. In particular, action will be
implemented with retailers and producers of products to “green” their own activities and supply chains, as
well as raising the awareness of consumers at large and increasing their proactive role.

2.6 SC AND LIFESTYLES IN NORDIC COUNTRIES
There are several policies and initiatives supporting sustainable consumption (and production) in all Nordic
countries. However, it is only in Finland and Sweden that explicit action plans/programmes addressing

6

See URL:

http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=MEMO/08/507&format=HTML&ag
ed=0&language=EN&guiLanguage=en
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sustainable consumption have been developed. Definitions and concept descriptions used in these two
examples are briefly outlined in the following section.

2.6.1 FINLAND – GETTING MORE FROM LESS
Finland is also among the few European countries that have developed their national SCP programme, called
“Getting more from less”. The programme has the aim of making Finland one of the most eco‐efficient and
competitive societies in the world by 2025.
Scope and direction
The programme has a focus on product life cycles and satisfying basic needs in a sustainable way through new
technologies, innovations and business opportunities.
Improved eco‐efficiency is a vehicle to reach the objectives of reducing environmental burdens and enhancing
well‐being. The include concerns for reduced environmental burden caused by Finnish consumption abroad.
Target areas
The programme does not define the concept but subscribes to the Johannesburg Declaration in a national
strive to change the domestic production and consumption patterns:


Delinking economic growth from harmful environmental impacts and increased use of natural
resources,



Providing clean water and sanitation,



Availability of energy, energy efficiency and renewable energy,



Halting depletion of natural resources,



Slowing down the decline of biodiversity,



Minimising environmental and health risks related to production and use of harmful chemicals.

In the programme, the meaning of the concept of sustainable consumption and production is given by visions,
objectives and proposed measures within the areas of:


Forms of production that save materials and energy,



Fewer material goods but higher quality of life,



Building pleasant and functional communities,



Improving quality of construction,



Getting transport on the right track,



Sustainable food production from farm to the table,



Promoting well‐being in workplaces and leisure activities,



Setting an example in the public sector,



Increasing sustainability through new technologies and innovation,

9



Values, knowledge and skills,



An active international role for Finland.

In total, the programme consists of some 73 proposed measures.
Actors
The programme will be implemented through dialogues and partnerships. Industry, research community, and
the government. The public sector, government and municipalities, are setting examples. However, the far
reaching programme includes virtually all actors in the society though the consumer has not been given an
explicitly specific role in comparison to most other initiatives.

10

2.6.2 SWEDEN
Sweden has proposed an action plan for sustainable household consumption. It was prepared through
comprehensive investigations and proposals and was presented under the name Think Twice! in 2006.
Definition
In the action plan the following definitions is used:
“Sustainable household consumption means a consumption of goods and services that meets human needs
and provides increased quality of life, while at the same time minimising the negative impact of consumption
on health and environment, to benefit fair and just development in Sweden and globally.” (Government
Communication 2006)
As a complement to the above‐mentioned definition does the action plan suggest eight indicators, that should
be understood as a first attempt to actually measure if the household consumption goes in a more sustainable
direction. Indicators should reflect the operational level of the meaning of the concept. The indicators
suggested are:









The number of overweight or obese people (Sustainable eating)
The market share of organic labelled foods (Sustainable eating)
Energy utilisation for heating and other electrical power use per unit area (Sustainable living)
Household access to commercial and public service (such as food, fuels, postal services and
elementary schools) (Sustainable living)
The amount of household waste (Sustainable living)
Total CO2 household emissions – direct, indirect and international emissions (Sustainable eating &
Sustainable travelling)
Carbon dioxide emission levels in new cars (Sustainable travelling)
Household access to public transportation (Sustainable travelling)

Scope
The action plan aims to contribute to reduce injustices and environmental degradation, and improve personal
health, as well as personal finances. It mentions that a shift towards more sustainable consumption patters
even could spur economic growth. Thus, the action plan targets environmental, social and economic
development in Sweden and globally, in countries negatively influenced by Swedish household consumption.
Measures
The action plan has the primary intention to influence the everyday household consumption of food, housing
and mobility to take a more environmental and social sustainable direction. The measures have the intention
to a) motivate the consumers to change behaviour, b) enable, and c) commit them for sustainable
consumption.
Actors
The action plan includes all members of the society; the public private sectors as well as individuals in their
role as consumers.
The action plan identifies several motivating and enabling actors, among them NGOs as knowledge providers
and creators of public opinion, municipal consumer and energy advisers, and private sector through marketing
activities. In general there is a call for a higher degree of co‐operation among public authorities, the private
sector, NGOs, trade associations, etc.
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3 DISCUSSION ON AIMS AND OBJECTIVES EMBEDDED IN THE DEFINTIONS
Since the root concept of sustainable development has a rather weak operational definition, a search for
operational definitions of sustainable consumption would be unproductive. Sustainable consumption is a
concept that has been given various definitions pointing out directions, actors, measures, and to some extent
scope.
Sustainable consumption should be seen as a reflection to sustainable production. Improved environmental
performance of industrial production has been subject for several initiatives including cleaner production,
waste prevention, life cycle assessments, etc. A common notion is that while sustainable production address
the “supply side”, how product and services are produced with improved environmental performance, is
sustainable consumption addressing the “demand side” meaning a consumption of products and services that
in one or other way reduce the burden on the global carrying capacity (Robins and Roberts 1997) 7 . Some
sources also suggest an intermediary sustainable product category “sustainable products” dealing with the
environmental performance of the products and services that are produced and consumed.
It is clear that the definitions address slightly different targets for change. Mont and Plepys concluded that
sustainable consumption as an umbrella term for various issues, such as satisfying human needs, health,
quality of life, equity and social justice, resource efficiency. (Mont & Plepys 2005)
However, complementing definitions use expressions like “changing unsustainable patterns of consumption
and production and ensure the sustainable management of natural resources” (for instance the
Mediterranean Strategy for Sustainable Development from 2005), that rather prescribe changes from current
practices without defining the new practices or focus areas. In contra, none of the definitions of sustainable
consumption and green/sustainable lifestyles approach the question of what kinds of or what levels of
consumption that are sustainable. This lack of clear and concrete specifications has often been subject for
criticism of the sustainable consumption concept. On the other hand, consumption is a dynamic process and
today’s specifications of its content and volume may not be suitable or appropriate later on. Thus, the
direction of the path may be more useful.
The interpretations of consumption vary substantially in different sources. It may be isolated to consumption
of more environmentally benign products but could go further including a strive for a transition towards
consumption of services in stead of physical products. Consumption could also be viewed as a process
including purchase, use, and consumption of the goods.
In a wider interpretation consumption is viewed as a way of living. Consumption is one possible means for
manifestation and expression of ourselves, as individuals and our values. With that interpretation,
consumption is more or less equal to lifestyle.
In the scoping of sustainable consumption, the sectors: food, energy, water, waste generation and tourism‐
related travel are typically addressed. In more recent descriptions are the perspectives of infrastructure, city
design and urban planning, etc more frequently mentions as enablers of sustainable lifestyles.

4 IMPLICATIONS ON ACTORS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
In general, sustainable consumption emphasizes the demand side and the role of private consumers and their
behavior but also institutional buyers, not least public organisations. Thus, target groups and their

7

Nick Robins and Sarah Roberts, Changing Consumption and Production Patterns: Unlocking
Trade Opportunities. International Institute for Environment and Development and UN Department of Policy
Coordination and Sustainable Development, 1997
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responsibilities are less clear. Key words are often shared responsibility and stakeholder participation. In the
following section, the actor groups that are appointed to take action and/or change behavior in one or other
way, are described together with their roles and responsibilities.

4.1 CONSUMERS AND CUSTOMERS
A general approach found is to facilitate suitable conditions for consumers to take sensitive actions, primarily
through information. Consumers and households are either given an individual responsibility to more
environmentally benign products and services. In some cases is the responsibility extended to re‐formulate
their lifestyles in a more sustainable direction, or even decouple their consumption from their lifestyles.
Consumers should through increased awareness and knowledge commit themselves to change and take
responsibility for environmental and social consequences of their way of living.
Consumers are either as private consumers or institutional (private or public) buyers. The different definitions
implicitly or explicitly address them all. The consumers, as the extremely diverse and complex actor group they
make up, are regarded as key in sustainable consumption.

4.2 RETAIL TRADE
Trade/retail trade has the dual responsibility of both promoting the environmentally benign products through
putting pressure on the producers to provide them, and to give relevant marketing/information to consumers
in order to assist them doing informed decisions. In some instances the trade is considered “ecological
gatekeepers” for the product outlet. Hence, the retail trade is an important actor as such in the shift of market
conditions but also as facilitator and enabler for other actors in their change processes.

4.3 GOVERNMENT AND AUTHORITIES
Public institutions, governmental and municipal, have several roles and responsibilities in the shift towards
sustainable consumption.


They are important market actors through their purchases and consumption.



They have strong influences in setting the framework conditions for individuals’ and households’
consumption and opportunities to choose sustainable lifestyles through designing societal
infrastructures, urban development, etc. The enabling power of planning tools and processes have
been gradually recognized.



The public sector is considered one important provider of relevant and trustworthy information to
other actors, in particular consumers and households.



Develop policies that enable sustainable consumption and lifestyles

4.4 NGOS
NGOs are regarded as trustworthy and powerful actors in the creation of opinions and provider of information
that positively influence values and norms, and thus the legitimacy of sustainable consumption. They are also
considered as social amalgamators or social entrepreneurs bringing people together in grass‐root and
community based initiatives building sustainability from a bottom‐up approach.

4.5 DISCUSSION
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Addressing responsibilities and roles is apparently a subject for debate. A number of dilemmas mainly related
to consumer sovereignty principles and distribution have been outlined by Mont and Plepys (2005). Moreover,
sustainable consumption should be balanced against other political interests.
Consumption patterns and lifestyles are driven by economic forces, technological progress, political settings,
environmental issues, sociological and cultural contexts and psychological determinants. A change towards
more sustainable consumption patterns include changes of the drivers that influence consumption illustrated
in the figure below. Even if roles and responsibilities of a few identified actors are described above will many
other actors are influencing the drivers of consumption patterns and lifestyles have a stake in the change.

Figure 1. Drivers of consumption and lifestyles. Source: Sustainable Lifestyles and Education for Sustainable
Consumption UNEP and UN, The Marrakech process

5 CONCLUSIONS
Sustainable consumption and production and the connection to lifestyle issues can be interpreted along a
number of dimensions. These dimensions are not necessarily seen as opposites but rather serve as illustrations
on attention. Some of these dimensions are presented below:
Ecological – social dimension
Focus on resource efficiency, energy and environmental degradation or a wider sustainability focus including
social, ethical, and health aspects as well as the concept of quality of life.
North – south or developed – developing countries
14

Environmental protection and aspects related to the domestic context or including provision of basic needs
and quality of life internationally, often seen as countries influenced by domestic consumption.
Production – Consumption dimension
Focus on (eco)‐efficient industrial production and manufacturing of resource efficient and environmentally
benign products (goods and services) or conscious consumption, including avoiding rebound effects.
Conscious consumption of environmentally benign goods and services or redefined consumption patterns and
lifestyles (changed values as ground for consumption) including decouple economic growth from
environmental degradation.
Individual – shared responsibilities
Individual activities (consumers and households) or a common societal responsibility to shape the framework
conditions (social relations, structures, institutions, and systems) enabling sustainable lifestyles.
Most of the organisations that have addressed the sustainable consumption concept do it to balance the
production side, the provision of product and service. They often use the concept sustainable consumption
and production. This may have historical/traditional reasons since these organisations often dealt with various
concepts for improving the environmental performance of (industrial) production.
And it is logic to simultaneously improve both the supply and demand sides. It appears however that
sustainable consumption can serve as a stand alone concept in an innovative economy. Far from all drivers
influencing the consumption are strongly related to the production. Rather, measures for changing
consumption patterns in a more sustainable direction would most likely trigger new business models, products
and services on the supply side.
But would there be any major reasons for managing the production and the consumption side separately? The
advantage in doing so would be a stronger focus on consumption and lifestyle related measures.
Trade has an important interface between the production and consumption sides. Trade can influence
producers to better consider resource efficiency, environmental degradation, and social impacts from the
production and to develop more environmentally benign products and business concepts that satisfy human
needs and provide quality of life. Trade can also influence consumers (private and institutional) to buy, use and
consume in more sustainable manners. The downstream chain requirements on upstream actors connect
sustainable consumption practices to the concepts of supply and product chain management.

6 THE SUSTAINABLE LIFESTYLES MANIFESTO
The taskforce on sustainable lifestyles under the Marrakech process developed a manifesto to set out the
most important recommendations to deliver sustainable lifestyles. It builds on the four E:s: encourage, enable,
engage, and exemplify.
Enthuse and inspire. It has to be a positive message. Sustainable lifestyles are about and how great it is to live
them. They create healthier, better connected, more stable communities and environments. It has to be about
what we gain, not what we give up.
Create support structures. Enabling change is just as important as encouraging it. Behaviour change is only
effective if people are provided with the means through which they can make sustainable choices. This could
be in the form of innovative products and services or infrastructure improvements, educating people, or to
share experiences.
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Celebrate success. All over the world amazing work is happening to help us live more sustainable lives.
Rejoicing in the successes will encourage other individuals and communities to get involved.
Focus your efforts. With a solid foundation of understanding, focused work is needed to create much needed
lifestyle changes.
Form partnerships. People are diverse and complicated, lifestyles even more so. Connecting people and
organizations, each with different expertise, skills and relationships, can deliver results far above the sum of
their parts.

7 RELATED CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS
Definitions/descriptions of a number of frequently used terms and concepts are outlined thematically in the
following section. It is an extract from UNEP 2010, which provides a comprehensive collection of concepts and
definitions. The reference given to the individual concept description/definitions are adopted from that
source.
Consumers
Everyday purchaser of a good or service in retail or end user in the distribution chain of a good or service.
Based on Business Dictionary (www.businessdictionary.com/definition/consumer.html)
Consumption
Expenditure during a particular period on goods and services used in satisfaction of needs and wants, or
process in which the substance of a thing is completely destroyed, and/or incorporated or transformed into
something else.
Based on Business Dictionary : (www.businessdictionary.com/definition/consumption.html)
Products
Products, also called “goods and services”, are the result of production. They are exchanged and used for
various purposes: as inputs in the production of other goods and services, for final consumption or for
investment.
United Nations Statistics Division, (http://unstats.un.org/unsd/sna1993/glossform.asp?getitem=662)
Goods
Commodity, or a physical, tangible item that satisfies some human want or need. Goods are tangible objects,
like bread or books, whereas services are intangibles, like TV broadcasting or teaching.
Based on: Business Dictionary, (www.businessdictionary.com/definition/good.html) and Encyclopaedia of the
Earth (www.eoearth.org/article/Essential_economic_activities)
Services
Economists divide all economic activity into two broad categories: goods and services. Goods‐producing
industries include agriculture, mining, manufacturing, and construction; each of them creates some kind of
tangible object. Service industries include everything else: banking, communications, wholesale and retail
trade, all professional services such as engineering, computer software development, medicine, non‐profit
economic activity, and all consumer and government services, including defence and administration of justice.
A services‐dominated economy is characteristic of developed countries. In less‐developed countries most
people are employed in primary activities such as agriculture and mining.
Encyclopaedia Britannica (www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/535980/service‐industry#ref=ref100917)
Sustainable Products
A product that incorporates environmental and social factors and minimises its impact throughout the life
cycle, throughout the supply chain and with respect to the socio‐economic surroundings.
Source: UNEP/Wuppertal Institute Collaborating Centre on Sustainable Consumption and Production
Life Cycle Approach/Perspective
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A life cycle approach reflects the incorporation of life cycle thinking in decision‐making or development
processes.
Source: UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative (www.unep.fr/scp/lifecycle/management.html)
Life cycle thinking expands the traditional focus on the production site and manufacturing processes and
incorporates various aspects over a product’s entire life cycle from cradle to cradle (i.e. from the extraction of
resources, through the manufacture and use of the product, to the final processing of the disposed product).
Source: UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative
Sustainable Procurement
is a process whereby organisations meet their needs for goods, services, works and utilities in a way that
achieves value for money on a whole life basis in terms of generating benefits not only to the organisation, but
also to society and the economy, whilst minimising damage to the environment. Sustainable Procurement
seeks to achieve the appropriate balance between the three pillars of sustainable development i.e. economic,
social and environmental.
 Economic factors include the costs of goods and services over their entire life cycle, such as:
acquisition, maintenance, operations and end‐of‐life management costs (including waste disposal) in
line with good financial management;
 Social factors include social justice and equity; safety and security; human rights and employment
conditions;
 Environmental factors include emissions to air, land and water, climate change, biodiversity, natural
resource use and water scarcity over the whole product life cycle.
Source: Procuring the Future – report of the UK Sustainable Procurement Task Force, June 2006. Definition
adopted by the Task Force on Sustainable Public Procurement and adopted in the context of the Marrakech
Process on Sustainable Production and consumption
Green Procurement
is a process whereby organisations take into account environmental elements when procuring goods, services,
works and utilities and achieve value for money on a whole life‐cycle basis.
Based on: European Commission text (ec.europa.eu/environment/gpp/green_vs_sustainable.htm)
Education for Sustainable Consumption
Education for Sustainable Consumption (ESC) aims to provide knowledge, values and skills to enable
individuals and social groups to become actors of change towards more sustainable consumption behaviours.
The objective is to ensure that the basic needs of the global community are met, quality of life for all is
improved and inefficient use of resources and environmental degradation are avoided. ESC is therefore about
providing citizens with appropriate information and knowledge on the environmental and social impacts of
their daily choices, as well as providing workable solutions and alternatives. ESC integrates fundamental rights
and freedoms including consumers’ rights, and aims at protecting and empowering consumers in order to
enable them to participate in the public debate and economy in an informed, confident and ethical way.
Sources: Here and Now! Recommendations and guidelines on Education for Sustainable Consumption, 2010,
UNEP and Marrakech Process Task Force on Education for Sustainable Consumption, with Additions from OECD
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The sustainability potential of work with
consumption and green lifestyles
Paper B: This document intends to serve as a background material for the Workshop on sustainable
consumption and green lifestyles of the Nordic Council of Ministers. The aim is to provide an overview of the
sustainability potential related to work with consumption and lifestyles based on a survey of mainly
quantitative studies. The report will serve as background for the discussion in the workshop session 2.
Author: Thomas Lindhqvist
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1 INTRODUCTION
This background paper outlines some of the work made to investigate the sustainability potential related to
measures concerning consumption and lifestyles based on a survey of quantitative studies. This means that the
paper examines some of the main literature, academic as well as other publications, which is relevant for
discussing this sustainability potential. Sustainability will in this context have a limited scope as the literature in
question is predominantly focusing the environmental impacts and how these can be limited, at least when it
comes to quantitative studies. The time frame of the study did not allow a comprehensive study of available
literature in such a, at least potentially, vast area. Instead the approach has been to talk to experts in the area
and to use their advices as a starting point for identifying relevant studies. References lists in publications have
also proven to give good leads to other important work. The main emphasis has been to look for recent
studies, with an absolute restriction to studies published in 2005‐2010. A set of studies published in 2010 have
been used as main input for the report and as a way to secure that the information is up‐to‐date.
The report is about consumption and lifestyles and has, consequently, chosen a particular perspective when
examining and describing the environmental impacts. The consumption perspective, as we will name it, is
viewing the various activities in society as part of the goal to allow us, the human beings, the opportunity to
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consume various products and services. This means that all environmental impacts will be traced and allocated
to the particular consumption activities. This perspective is essentially the same as the life cycle perspective. In
life cycle assessments of products and services, a major initial decision is to identify and define the appropriate
functional unit, that is, the unit of consumption that the impacts in the life cycle should be allocated to.
Overall, the consumption perspective is just one of several possible ways of describing and analysing the
impacts on the environment. 1 It is, however, a very important perspective as it puts the needs and wants of the
human beings in the centre, that is, fundamental driving forces of the human beings. The result of these can
also be described as the lifestyles that we are having. To better understand how our lifestyles can be influenced
and what results that could lead to for the environment impacts has become an important focus for the
environmentally and sustainability related policies world‐wide.

2 METHODS TO MEASURE IMPACTS
In order to measure the impacts of various activities on the environment, a number of methods have emerged.
Some of these have been used to estimate the environmental impacts with a consumption perspective, while
others are more restricted to other perspectives. As already mentioned, life cycle assessment (LCA) has a
natural connection to the consumption of products and services and it was introduced as an assessment tool
with exactly this perspective. It is also the commonly used tool when it comes to assessing the environmental
impacts of a specified product or service. However, to cover a wider number of products would mean to
perform and number of LCAs and would soon become too resource‐demanding.
The today leading methods when discussing the impacts of consumption overall and various types of
consumption have instead become environmentally extended Input‐Output Analyses and Ecological Footprints,
or assessments related to these methods. While the methods built on Input‐Output Analyses allows us to
identify the environmental impacts of various consumption activities and thus start to prioritise areas for
action, they do not relate to the ecological limits in the same way as Ecological Footprints and related methods
as Carbon Footprints. The latter thus have certain advantages when it comes to raising awareness and
explaining the urgency of action.
A limitation for all of these studies is the availability of information and the level of detail of such information.
In order to be able to get an overview of the total consumption, the researchers are having to start with
information which is gathered originally as economic statistics and then to convert this information to
environmental impacts with the help of factors calculated/estimated for parts of the economy. To determine
these factors well is a challenge and we will likely see advancements in the coming years. In the same way, we
need to further develop the systems for accounting of environmental impacts in various countries. Such work is
ongoing on a European level. A higher level of standardisation between countries would, in particular, allow for
better dealing with the flows of products and materials over borders.
The possibilities to estimate the environmental impacts will vary for the different impact categories. Questions
related to chemicals and toxicity, as well as, biodiversity belong to the ones that are very difficult to assess well
in this type of studies. The same is true for impacts that are differing significantly because of local conditions,
while the more global effects are often easier to deal with. Ecological footprints are typically focusing only on
those aspects of resource consumption and waste production for which the Earth has regenerative capacity.
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It is important to remember that there are a number of other commonly used perspectives when it comes to describing the
environmental impacts of human activities. A traditionally important perspective was to allocate the impacts to production units or other
objects with a clear and limited geographical scope. This is an important perspective when it comes to deciding on licenses for industries or
the building of roads, dams, etc. A similar geographically oriented approach is seen in studies focussing the impacts of various regions,
countries, etc. Such studies can also be aggregated to emphasise the impacts of a certain type of industry, a bigger geographical area etc.
We also see a number of studies focusing materials and the impacts related to extraction, refining, use and disposal of selected materials.
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Data should also be possible to be presented in terms of productive area. Toxics substances are thus not
covered in ecological footprint calculations.

3 STUDIES OF THE IMPACTS AND THEIR RESULTS
Studies like the Living Planet Reports give a clear message that the overall environmental impacts from today’s
society are much too high and that they have risen substantially over the decades. In the 2010 Report it is
stated the implications are clear and that the rich nations much sharply reduce their footprints, but also that
the “rapidly‐growing emerging economies must also find a new model for growth.” This and other reports are
estimating that the global ecological footprint is surpassing the world biocapacity already since the mid‐1970s
and are today well over 60% of that capacity. In other worlds, we need a second planet already today to
maintain present forms of production and consumption.
A number of studies have presented overall results for three main areas of consumption: food and drinks,
private transport and housing. A typical result of such studies is exemplified by the EIPRO (Environmental
Impact of Products) study for the European Union. It reports that these three areas stand for 70‐80% of the
total environmental impact of private consumption. Several other studies conclude very similar results, for
instance EEA & ETC/SCP (2010a).
Food is often pointed to as the somewhat bigger of these three areas. In the food and drink consumption the
most important impacts are connected to the production and processing. Among such impacts can be
mentioned the emissions from livestock, agriculture and industry on water, soil and air. Mentioned is also
overuse of resources in fishing. Among household waste, food waste and food packaging waste are a
substantial proportion. More and more emphasis has been put on the food wasted from the shops because the
date of use has expired or it has otherwise been spoilt, as well as the amounts of food that are wasted in the
homes.
Housing includes in particular energy for heating/cooling, light and various electrical and electronic
equipments, water and the generation of waste. The trend is that the living area per person is increasing, which
is important as the heating is the largest household energy end‐use in the European Union. But the homes are
also equipped with a growing amount of household appliances and electronics. Haunstrup Christensen et al.
(2007) points out that though the rise of the final energy consumption (including heat and electricity) in Danish
households was clearly interrupted in the very beginning of the 1980s and reduced by some 20% from the peak
year 1980, it has remained on the same level through the 25 year period following. In the same period the
water consumption was decreased some 30%.
The third area is private transport, which has continued to grow as a source of greenhouse gas emissions.
Among the most important purposes for such transports, we find commuting, transports to leisure activities,
vacation, and shopping, as well as visits to family and friends. While greenhouse gas emissions from private
transportation are increasing, air emissions of pollutants local with local and regional effects, such as NOX,
VOCs and particulates, have decreased because of technological improvements.
UNEP (2010) points in their results to the group of manufactured products, in particular electrical appliances, as
an important contributor to the carbon footprint of “rich countries”. They stress the importance of analysing
and identifying this group also because its contribution to emissions is increasing with wealth (as also the share
related to private transport), but in particular because the problems of correctly assessing the imported
emissions, that is the emissions taking place in other countries than the one where the products are consumed,
as outlined in the following.
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A complication for these studies is how to deal with imports and exports of materials, components and
products. It is clear that the environmental impacts of the European countries are significantly higher if we
include the impacts of the products imported in a life cycle perspective. In Sweden the estimate is that the
greenhouse gas emissions are 25‐35% higher if including the emissions from the life cycle of products imported
as compared to just looking at the domestic emissions. In a similar way, it is estimated that the total land use
for food products consumed in Sweden is to 30‐50% outside of the borders. Though such studies including
imports/exports are done, they are uncertain and complex depending on lack of reliable information for main
countries and problems to determine the countries of origin for substantial parts of the import. In a series of
articles published in 2005, Peters & Hertwich look at the influence on trade for Norwegian greenhouse gas
emissions and comes to the conclusion that the CO2 emissions embodied in imports was 67% of Norway’s
domestic emissions. They also show that a large part of these emissions, disproportionate to the value of
imports, takes place in developing countries. Weidema et al. (2006) comes to a figure of about 25% for the
imports to the total environmental impacts of consumption in Denmark, that is, the emissions from imports are
about 33% of the Danish domestic emissions (minus export). Note that in the Danish study, the calculations go
beyond CO2 emissions.
While such information about the main areas of environmental impacts from consumption gives an overall
picture, it needs to be complemented with more detailed studies to identify where improvements can be
made, what measures could be taken and how big the improvement potential is. This means that the above‐
mentioned types of impacts assessment methods are supplemented by a number of other types of studies in
order to guide the decision‐makers about what measures should be taken and what policy instruments should
be implemented to promote the wished for changes.

4 THE SUSTAINABILITY POTENTIAL
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That substantial reductions in environmental impacts need to be achieved is hardly a controversial statement
in the Nordic countries today, and it is also clearly stated on the European level, as well as in global institutions.
However, how this should be achieved is a considerably more complex question. Figure 1 shows relative
environmental pressure intensities of important private consumption categories in nine EU countries for 2005
per Euro of spending. It shows that there is considerable theoretical potential for environmental gains by
changes in consumption patterns.

Figure 1 – Relative environmental pressure intensities – indexed pressure caused per Euro of spending – of private
consumption categories in nine EU countries, 2005 (Source: EEA & ETC/SCP (2010a))
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Decoupling environmental pressures from growth in private consumption can be achieved by reducing the
pressure intensities within individual consumption categories – through improvements in housing energy
efficiency, switching transport expenditure from private cars to public transport, or a shift from spending on
quantity to quality in food, furniture, clothing, etc.
However, the large differences in environmental pressure intensities found between private expenditure
categories (Figure 1) highlights a second potential for reducing or decoupling environmental pressures from
growth in consumption: that of channelling additional expenditure of growing incomes towards low pressure
consumption categories such as education, communication, or recreation and culture, except recreation
activities involving intensive use of transport (EEA & ETC/SCP, 2010b).
Naturvårdsverket (2008) gives a list of five activities that are contributing with approximately 50% of the
carbon emissions from private consumption and are pointing to them as the central for emission reductions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How much and what car we use
How much we heat our homes
How much electricity is used in the homes
How much and what type of meat we eat
How far and how often we travel by air.

Below are given some indicative figures for the potentials in three mentioned areas of activities: food, private
transport and housing. Finally, the complications related to the so‐called rebound effects are raised.

4.1 FOOD
UNEP (2010) gives overall conclusions concerning the most important contributions to the environmental
impacts in the three areas; food, housing and mobility (transport), and is thus also pointing to where the most
important measures should be directed. When it comes to food they point to the influence on land use (habitat
change in particular), water use, overfishing and eutrophication. In this context, they point out animal
products, both meat and dairy, as the biggest problem, thus indirectly pointing to the need for reducing such
consumption. They also mention non‐seasonal fruits and vegetables as an important source of emissions.
There is a number of studies and publications giving indicative figure for the carbon emissions from various
types of food products confirming the points given in the UNEP (2010) study, but also providing more details on
strategies of how to reduce the emission by avoiding meat products, in particular red meat, etc.
Naturvårdsverket (2008) gives a number of estimates for different products. Among these is an estimated that
the wasted food in Sweden corresponds to emissions of ca 200 kg CO2 equivalents per capita.
MacMillan & Durrant (2009) are specifically addressing the role of livestock consumption in the UK. The show
that this gives rise to almost half the greenhouse gas emissions from food consumption and ca 8% of total UK
emissions. They refer to EU JRC studies showing that all technical abatement measures studied for meat and
dairy products would only cut the environmental impact of the sector by about 20%. The conclusion is that it is
necessary with changes in consumption patterns to reach long‐term goals for impact reductions.
Frey & Barrett (2006) estimate that a healthier diet would reduce the Scottish food footprint by between 15
and 25%, as compared to current diets. In turn, the impact of such a “healthier diet” could be further reduced
by 23% through a “healthy vegetarian diet” – a diet that includes moderate amounts of milk and eggs. As an
overall average figure they estimate that domestic British food will have 54% lower footprint as compared to
imports. The calculated potential for footprint reduction by use of organic food compared to conventional is
much more modest – ca 2% – but the authors believe this figure is underestimated. In conclusion the “best
diet” (healthy, organic, vegetarian, local) would give a 39% reduction of the Scottish food footprint as
compared with present consumption.
5

The review of the literature dealing with food shows that even if there are important gains to be made from
improving the agricultural practices, the most significant changes are related to changes in consumption
patterns, both the choice of what food products to consume, how much and how to handle the food products
in trade and in the homes.

4.2 PRIVATE TRANSPORT
Habitat fragmentation, greenhouse gas emissions, emissions of acidifying compounds, and particular matter
are stressed by UNEP (2010) when it comes to mobility. They point to travel distances as growing with wealth,
putting pressure on more use of private transport to save time. Private vehicles are also the most important
mode of transport when it comes to emissions, though aviation, while still comparatively small, is increasing
rapidly with wealth.
EEA (2010) proposes a number of scenarios for transport development in the European Union, but concludes
that none of these scenarios would cut the CO2 emissions by 80% by 2050 and thus achieve the level regarded
as necessary to keep global temperature increase below 2 °C. Overall the best savings potential would be
achieved by a combination of lowered fuel consumption through technological improvements and a shift to
lower emission modes of transportation. In this case a 44% reduction is estimated from the improvements
(engine and vehicle design, electrical cars, low‐carbon fuels and technologies encouraging behavioural change)
and 20% reduction from a combination of road pricing, car clubs, increasing population density in cities, and
travel planning (avoiding and shifting transports). Boverket (2010) points to the fact that car ownership is
higher in less dense cities and it concludes that in the less dense cities citizens are using 25% more energy for
transports.
The picture that comes out from the literature points to that development and adoption of technologies for
vehicles will play an important role for the future environmental impacts from private transportation, but the
choice of mode of transport (cars, trains, buses, planes, bikes, walking, etc.) and when to use transport
(selection of residence in comparison to work place, location of recreational activities and shopping, vacation
destinations, etc.) has equal potentials for influencing the level of environmental impacts.

4.3 HOUSING
For housing, UNEP (2010) point to the combustion of fuels or the use of fossil‐based electricity as the largest
contribution to the impacts. However, they also refer to construction and the production of construction
materials as the largest source of particulate matter.
In a study by Haunstrup Christensen et al. (2007), it is pointed out that the improvements in insulation of
houses in Denmark have been outweighed by the growing area per capita, as well as, the population increase.
It is further quoted that there is a one third potential to reduce the heat consumption in Danish homes through
economically feasible renovations. It is, however, explained that such measures have been less preferable as
compared to spending time and money on improving the general standard of the houses.
Estimates for households and their homes in the United States reported in Gardner & Stern (2008) point to a
similar level of improvement potential (30%) through realistic measures. According to an article by Dietz et al.
(2009), a national US implementation of 17 household actions would have the potential to save 20% of
household direct carbon emissions, or 7.4% of US national emissions, “with little or no reduction in household
well‐being.”
Naturvårdsverket (2008) makes rough calculations for what it would mean to decrease the living area per
capita with some 35‐60% (400‐500 kg CO2 equivalents per capita).
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These examples illustrate well the dual possibilities for decreased environmental stress from the housing, as we
have also seen them for food and private transport. That is, through efficiency improvements (insulation,
choice of appliances, etc.), as well as, lifestyle changes (living area, inside temperature, etc.).

4.4 REBOUND EFFECTS
An important consideration when it comes to measures is the so called rebound effects. That is, effects that
counteract the primary intended effects. A classical example relevant for this study is that energy efficiency
improvements would make the energy‐related services cheaper and thus potentially increase the use of these
services. This is what is called the direct rebound effect. There are also indirect rebound effects. In the example
here, we could assume that use of the energy service in question remains unchanged, but that the money
saved are used for other energy‐using products or services. A report by the UK Energy Research Centre (2007)
gives some estimates on the potential rebound effects for energy savings. The indirect (economy‐wide)
rebound effects are by some evidence suggested to by at least 10% and often higher. Direct rebound effects
are quoted to be less than 30% for household heating, household cooling and personal automotive transport in
developed countries, and may be closer to 10% for transport. Logically, the direct rebound effects are expected
to be smaller where energy is a smaller proportion of the total costs. EEA (2010) states in their study of
transport systems that rebound effects are anticipated in respect of many of the improvements.

5 CONCLUSIONS
The consumption perspective has gained considerable understanding by researchers and policy makers and a
number of studies have been presented during the last years that are trying to estimate the contribution of
various areas of consumption to the total environmental impacts. Methods used include Input‐Output Analyses
combined with environmental indicators and various forms of ecological footprints (also carbon and water
footprints). All of these meet a number of challenges, but give largely consistent messages when it comes to
the importance of the broad areas of food, mobility and housing. Challenges are among others related to
access to quality data, comparability between countries, more detailed results and the inclusion of imports and
exports.
The literature on improvement potentials is vast, but scattered, and it is difficult to get a comprehensive
overview. The estimates are robust in some areas concerning energy use (carbon emissions) from housing and
mobility, but it is less clear if we have an equally clear picture of measures in other areas, even though there
are clearly a great number of no‐regret measures. It should also be observed that rebound effects are likely to
occur and that they could be substantial under certain conditions.
It seems clear from this review that we have a good overall view on what the areas for significant
environmental impacts are and what main type of improvements we could aim for. A question of special
interest for the workshop discussion is whether the information we have today is sufficiently robust and
detailed. Should we make further efforts in data collection and, if so, what information should we aim for and
where could we benefit from common Nordic efforts? An additional question is what data we need for follow‐
up activities on measures taken and evaluation of the effectiveness of interventions.
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EVALUATION OF TOOLS TO PROMOTE SUSTAINABLE
CONSUMPTION AND GREEN LIFESTYLES
Paper C: This paper is intended to serve as a background paper for session 4, session 5 and session 6 at
the Nordic Council of Ministers’ Workshop on sustainable consumption and green lifestyles to be held
in Copenhagen on November 24th‐ 25th, 2010.
Questions for discussion at the workshop based on this paper include (but are not limited to):




What are the strengths and weaknesses of different policy instruments to promote Sustainable
Consumption?
Where are the most significant gaps in policy instruments to promote sustainable consumption
in the Nordic countries?
Which types of policy instruments should be prioritised in the future work on promote
Sustainable Consumption in the Nordic countries?
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1 INTRODUCTION
Since the introduction of SCP as a policy field at the 1992 UN Rio conference for Environment and
Development SCP has been taken up broadly in Europe as a policy field of growing importance. The
overall EU policy framework dedicated to addressing the environmental impacts of consumption is
the EU Action Plan on Sustainable Consumption and Production and Sustainable Industrial Policy (EC,
2008). At the national level, at least 15 EU countries have adopted national SCP strategies either as
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stand‐alone overarching SCP strategies or action plans – including Finland 1 and Sweden 2 – or as a
key theme within national sustainable development strategies – including Denmark 3 and Iceland 4
(EEA, forthcoming; Watson et al., 2009, Adell et al., 2009 and Icelandic Ministry for the Environment,
2009).
However, common for most if not all of these initiatives they have been focused more on the
production side of SCP mostly addressing supply of sustainable products, whereas the consumption
side (demand) has not been addressed to the same extent (Berg, 2007; Tukker et al., 2008; Rubik et
al., 2009) even though the focus on sustainable consumption seems to be increasing.
This document intends to serve as a background material for the Workshop on sustainable
consumption and green lifestyles of the Nordic Council of Ministers. The purpose of the document is
to evaluate the prevalence and effectiveness of different policy tools to promote sustainable
consumption and green lifestyles with an emphasis on Nordic countries. It does so by screening key
research and by presenting selected examples of policy tools aimed at promoting sustainable
consumption and green lifestyles in the Nordic countries. The paper does not give an exhaustive
overview of policies within this field in the Nordic countries.

2 POLICIES FOR SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION
A broad range of policies, environment‐related or not, set the framework for consumption patterns,
including, for example, transport policies, the EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), the Cohesion
Policy, and trade policies. All these influence the relative prices and availability of different goods
and services. Some of these may promote sustainable consumption, however, others may
counteract.
The focus of this paper is policies developed specifically to encourage more sustainable
consumption, i.e. policies aimed at exerting direct influence on the decision‐making of private
consumers, changing or adjusting the “framework conditions” for private consumption and/or
promoting more sustainable procurement by the public sector.
Various kinds of measures may be taken by government to promote sustainable consumption. In this
paper, these are categorised as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Strategies, programmes and action plans
Regulatory instruments and standards,
Economic instruments,
Information‐based instruments,
Voluntary agreements,
Investments in sustainable infrastructure,
Green Public Procurement
Institutional setup

1

Finland’s SCP Programme: Getting more from less

2

Sweden’s SCP Action Plan: Think twice! – An action plan for sustainable household consumption

3

Denmark’s National Sustainable Development Strategy: Growth with Contemplation

4

Iceland’s National Sustainable Development Strategy: Welfare for the future 2002‐2020
2

These categories of instruments are briefly described below.



Strategies, programmes and action plans
These – also referred to as planning instruments – include strategic policy documents aimed at
providing the overall framework for policy action to promote sustainable consumption. Such
policies often put forward a vision, strategic objectives, specific targets, concrete action as well
as indicators for measuring progress. Examples include national sustainable consumption and
production action plans and green public procurement strategies.



Regulatory instruments and standards
These include elements such as product and substance bans, emissions limits, production
process standards, minimum product performance standards, mandatory environmental
reporting for companies, mandatory green public procurement standards and building codes.
These type of instruments aim at determining which products, services, substances and
production methods should be allowed and further establish specific requirements for actors.



Economic instruments
These include instruments such as fees and charges, taxes and subsidies, cap and trade schemes,
feed‐in tariffs, tradable permits, deposit‐refund systems, etc. Economic instruments can serve
different aims including internalising external costs, reaching policy targets for pollution
reductions, or promoting specific technologies and can significantly influence consumption by
increasing or reducing supply and/or demand for specific products and services. Examples
include energy taxes, water taxes and subsidies for development or feed‐in tariffs for renewable
energy installations.



Information‐based instruments and education
These include instruments such as labelling, consumer guidelines, consumer campaigns,
websites and portals, education on sustainable consumption and training seminars for
authorities and/or the private sector all aimed at raising awareness about sustainable
consumption and enabling consumers to make sustainable decisions. Such instruments can be a
key driver in expanding the markets for green products (e.g. organic products or eco‐labelled
products).



Voluntary agreements
These are often developed through partnerships between government and business and are
aimed at achieving environmental benefits in an efficient manner by involving business directly.
This category also includes stakeholder engagement in the broader sense. Examples include
voluntary reporting initiatives, setting of voluntary targets for product improvements and
emissions reductions, voluntary certification schemes, etc.



Investments in sustainable infrastructure
This category covers public investments in infrastructure, which can facilitate more sustainable
consumption, such as improved public transport, more energy‐efficient buildings, recycling
schemes, renewable energy installations and district heating systems.



Green Public Procurement
The policy field of green public procurement (GPP) is treated as a separate section in this paper,
since it aims at greening consumption in the public sector, whereas the policy instruments
3

discussed elsewhere are aimed at household consumption. Examples of GGP policies include
strategies, mandatory requirements for green procurement, voluntary GGP schemes, guidelines,
etc.


Institutional framework
An institutional framework and adequate capacity building within these institutions are key pre‐
requisites for successful policy‐implementation independent of the policy area and approach
chosen. The institutional framework for sustainable consumption includes ministries, agencies,
centres of knowledge and expertise, working groups, networks, task forces, etc. working on SC at
the national and regional level.

In the following sections the prevalence and effectiveness of some of these types of policy
instruments for sustainable consumption is discussed.

3 REGULATORY INSTRUMENTS AND STANDARDS
Regulatory instruments include bans, mandatory standards and permit requirements, which all carry
an obligation to comply with government rules or to face sanctions (EUPOPP, 2009: 18). Regulatory
instruments are known to be effective policy tools, when adequately enforced; however they are
rarely used to promote sustainable consumption, except in the areas of improving products and
production processes, and improving the operation of public authorities (EUPOPP, 2009: 18).
Regulatory instruments have made significant contributions to improving consumer products and
technologies, and making consumer behaviour more sustainable, for example through minimum
standards for vehicle emissions; however, “the stringency of policies is limited by government
unwillingness to challenge industry.” (Jackson and Michaelis, 2003: 58).
In some cases, regulatory instruments and standards may be the most efficient way to promote
sustainable consumption, for example, in improving efficiency of domestic appliances (Michaelis,
1996; Jackson and Michaelis, 2003). This is because regulatory policy tools directly remove
unsustainable products from the market, and so have a direct impact on consumption patterns
(OECD 2008a).
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Example: Requirements on Corporate Reporting
Disclosure of information about the environmental and social performance of corporations can provide
consumers with a basis for deciding what products to buy and can provide incentives for businesses to
improve their performance. In some countries, such as Denmark and Norway, corporate sustainability
reporting is a legal obligation, mostly linked to annual financial reports, but in most countries it is voluntary,
with varying approaches (OECD 2008a: 33). There are various international instruments that promote
corporate sustainability reporting on a voluntary basis, such as the OECD Guidelines for Multinational
Enterprises, the UN Global Compact and the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). In addition, some sectors are
moving towards regulation of information disclosure; for example, public pension schemes in many
countries, including Sweden and Norway, are leading the way on socially responsible investment and
reporting (OECD 2008a).

Example: Requirements for energy efficiency in housing
In the EU, buildings are responsible for 40 % of energy consumption; therefore energy efficiency in housing
is of great importance in reaching the EU Climate and Energy objectives of 20 % energy savings by 2020.
The key legislation at the EU level is the Directive on energy performance of buildings (2002/91/EC). These
regulations require Member States to draw up minimum standards for the energy performance of new and
existing buildings, ensure the independent certification of their energy performance and require the
regular inspection of boilers and air conditioning systems in buildings.
The Nordic countries have some of the most ambitious regulations for energy performance in buildings: for
example, Norway has the most stringent minimum requirements for U‐values of individual building
components in Europe, followed by Sweden. Denmark has introduced a target to reduce energy
consumption requirements for new buildings by 2020 by 75% compared to the current requirement –
divided into a 25% reduction by 2010, a further 25% reduction by 2015 and an additional 25% by 2020.
Other countries have also developed interesting quantitative targets in response to the EU legislation, for
example, one of the UK targets is for all homes to have received by 2030 a ‘whole house’ package including
all cost‐effective energy saving measures, plus renewable heat and electricity measures as appropriate,
with all lofts and cavity walls to be insulated where practical by 2015. In addition, from 2016 all new homes
will be zero carbon. France has the ambitious target of a 40% improvement in overall energy performance
of new buildings by the year 2020. In addition, France has targets for building new energy‐efficient housing
from 2010, Green Buildings from 2012, and passive or positive‐energy buildings from 2020.
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Example: Regulation of Advertising
The Nordic Ombudsman system has guidelines for advertisers on environmental and social claims in
marketing, and provides legal advice on marketing that involves sustainability issues. The Ombudsmen
prosecute manufacturers and distributors if ads are found to be illegal or misleading: for example, in the
Nordic countries the term “environmentally friendly” can only be used where a study of the life‐cycle
environmental impacts of the product has been made, which supports the claim when comparing the
product to similar items (OECD 2008a: 37‐38). An example of legal action is a suit filed by Belgium, Finland
and Sweden against General Motors to stop their claims of “for a cleaner environment” in marketing their
cars (OECD 2008a: 38).
There are also international initiatives from the advertising industry to self‐regulate; for example, the
International Chamber of Commerce has a code of environmental advertising to prevent misleading claims,
and the European Brands Association is promoting truth in advertising the social, ethical and environmental
aspects of products (OECD 2008a: 38).

4

ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS

Much environmental pollution and natural resource depletion comes from incorrect pricing of the
goods and services we produce and consume. Economic instruments help to simultaneously realise
environmental, economic and social policy objectives by taking account of the hidden costs of
production and consumption to people's health and the environment, in a cost‐effective way. The
use of environmental taxes along with other market‐based policy instruments is seen as a dynamic
and efficient supplement to regulation.
All Nordic countries have applied economic instruments to promote more sustainable consumption
to some extent. Sweden, Finland, Denmark and Norway have introduced CO2 taxes. Other areas
where environmental taxes or charges are widely applied include fuels, car sales, waste, raw
materials and specific products. (EEA, 2006)
For the purpose of this paper, economic instruments are divided into:
4.1
4.2
4.3

Taxes and charges
Subsidies
Tradeable permits

The overall objectives of environmental taxes and charges are to change prices of products and
services thereby providing incentives for consumers and companies to change behaviour towards
consumption with lower environmental impacts, as well as to raise revenue. Application of
environmental taxes plays a central role in the effort to implement the “polluters pay” principle,
which is a key principle in European environmental policies. Environmental taxes are often
implemented in the form of a revenue‐neutral tax reform by transferring taxes from labour to
natural resources and environmental impacts.
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Evidence on the environmental effectiveness of taxes is broadly positive; in general they work when
the tax is sufficiently high to stimulate measures to abate pollution levels and is seen as a dynamic
incentive to reduce pollution or natural resource use.
Evidence further suggests that instruments, where they have been applied, work better if:
 they are well‐designed in themselves and as part of a wider package of instruments
 the reasons for having them and how revenues will be used are clearly communicated
 the levels at which 'prices' are set reflect both an incentive to producers and consumers to
change behaviour and a realistic analysis of affordability.
(EEA, 2006)
Environmental subsidies are widely used and effective to help create new markets for
environmental goods and services and for stimulating the development and more rapid diffusion of
new cleaner technologies, such as catalytic converters, low CO2 vehicles and renewable energies.
Experience suggests that application of subsidies at an early stage leads to further (non‐subsidised)
technological developments.
Tradeable permits, such as the European Emission Trading Scheme (ETS) or the fish quotas, can be a
powerful tool for delivering environmental objectives in a cost‐effective way, but the instrument
design and implementation protocols are crucial to success. A regulatory agent specifies an overall
level of emissions that will be tolerated and emission allowances are then allocated to all the
sources involved in the scheme. A market for emission allowances will then emerge as sources in the
scheme are free to buy or sell allowances based on their own costs of control and the price of the
allowances.

The key merit of emissions trading is that it facilitates and encourages abatement to take place
wherever it is cheapest to do so. Emissions trading works better if the number and diversity of
sources under the 'cap' is larger, and if technological requirements for individual sources are less
stringent. (EEA, 2006)
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Example: Congestion charge
Congestion charges have been successfully implemented in Stockholm and London and it is generally an
effective policy measure. The Stockholm congestion charge introduced in January 2007 has resulted in a
20% decrease in traffic, a 10‐14% decrease in air emissions and has reduced congestion. Congestion
charges are sometimes deemed to be a rather unpopular measure (OECD 2008b). However, interestingly,
this may change after the system is in place. In the case of Stockholm, public opinion changed dramatically
from 25% in favour of the system in Dec. 2005 (prior to the introduction) to 65% in favour of the scheme in
Dec. 2007 after it had been in place for a year. This change in opinion can be explained by the facts that the
system worked well technically, people experienced the benefits, the problems predicted did not occur and
it was well planned and trialled. Furthermore, research shows that support for congestion charges can be
increased by directing revenues to specific common goods, and communicating this; for example research
in the UK showed an increase in support for road pricing from 30 % to 57 % when respondents were told
that revenues would be spent on improved public transport, local traffic management and improved
pedestrian facilities (Jones, 1991; OECD, 2008b: 79). The success of such a scheme depends on whether it is
part of a policy mix that provides motorists with an acceptable alternative to car use (Santos, 2005; OECD,
2008b:78).

Example: Differentiated car registration levy based on fuel‐efficiency of the car
Several countries, including Sweden and Denmark, have during recent years transformed the car
registration levy to one that is differentiated based on the fuel‐efficiency of cars, meaning that fuel‐
efficient cars pay significantly less than fuel‐inefficient cars. The purpose of the differentiated levy is to limit
the purchasing of fuel inefficient vehicles. Such schemes are often combined with the introduction of an
annual green ownership duty that is also differentiated according to the fuel‐efficiency of cars.
Interestingly, such initiatives can be very successful. In Ireland the differentiated car registration levy has
contributed to a growth of Class A vehicles from a ratio of 1.5% of the market in 2007 to 34.7% in
September 2010. At the same time Class E, F and G vehicles have dropped from a share of 34% to 3%.

Example: Taxation of specific products
Environmental taxes on products that are associated with specific environmental problems are widespread
and seem to be on the increase. For instance, Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden have introduced
taxes on beverage containers as well as on pesticides. In many cases product oriented environmental taxes
are quite efficient. The Danish duty on plastic and paper bags was introduced in 1993. It was predicted that
the duty would reduce the use of bags by 50%. However, the consumption of bags was reduced even more;
to one third of the original level. Similarly, a duty and subsidy system on used tyres was introduced in
Denmark in 1995 and expanded in 2000. Today, more than 97% of all tires are collected for recycling.
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Example: Water charges
Environmental charges on water supplied in pipes were gradually introduced in Denmark, with the effect
that the price of water rose by 150 % in the period 1989‐2001. During the same period of time water
consumption by households fell by more than one quarter. The price of water is composed of a water
supply tax (41 %), VAT (20 %), variable water taxes (12 %), green taxes, (14 %), variable taxes (9 %) fixed
wastewater charge (2 %) and a State wastewater tax (2 %). (OECD 2008a: 15)

5

INFORMATION‐BASED INSTRUMENTS

Information tools for sustainable consumption include education, raising awareness and public
information of all types – from eco‐labelling to campaigns, guidelines, leaflets and websites &
portals. The rationale for using such instruments is that “better informed citizens can make informed
choices to bring about concrete changes in their attitudes and behaviour with beneficial impact on
environmental protection.” (EC, 2004: 23)
Communication and information tools are frequently used in sustainable consumption strategies, in
order to inform consumers (including the private sector, public administration and individual
citizens) about the environmental impacts of their behaviour, and try to persuade them to consume
more responsibly (EUPOPP, 2009). Informational instruments are rarely evaluated in terms of
measurable behaviour change – usually evaluations rely on “raising awareness” or self‐report of
intention to act. When such instruments are fully evaluated, evidence over several decades shows
that raising awareness on its own does not lead to a corresponding change in behaviour (Stern,
1986; Jackson and Michaelis, 2003).
“A number of studies and general experience have shown that the effect of such campaigns is usually
limited. . . This is a well‐known fact, in the scientific community and among politicians. This has not,
however, undermined the popularity of this policy instrument. . . It is easier to propose information
campaigns to change individual behaviour, than to initiate political processes which carry a
substantial danger of provoking stakeholders. Thus, the responsibility is moved from the political to
the individual arena and the responsibility is put on households and individual consumers.” (Rubik et
al 2009:19).
Of course, information does have an important role to play in promoting sustainable lifestyles and
increasing public acceptance of sustainability policy measures; research shows that information
instruments work best when combined with other policy tools, such as economic incentives, and
when informing about new possibilities, such as changes in infrastructure that facilitate sustainable
behaviour. Information can also be used in more targeted and more creative projects, for example
information about how energy efficient a household is compared to other households on the street,
in combination with energy bills. Social marketing, and particularly community‐based social
marketing, tend to achieve more success in changing behaviour, as they target the specific barriers
and benefits of sustainable actions (McKenzie‐Mohr and Smith, 2008); in addition, behaviour change
campaigns are known to be more successful when targeting groups rather than individuals (Jackson,
2005).
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Example: Community‐based social marketing
A good example of community‐based social marketing is Global Action Plan’s international Household Eco‐
team project, which has resulted in measurable and long‐lasting improvements in household energy use,
water consumption and waste levels from communities in many parts of the world (Fisher and Irvine,
2010). Iceland has been active in promoting the GAP model for encouraging sustainable consumption,
known as “vistvernd í verki”, throughout the country. The work was initiated by a civil society organisation
– the Icelandic Environmental Association, and focused on education and capacity‐building, as well as the
household eco‐teams where people share experiences while making sustainable changes. The Icelandic
Ministry for the Environment linked to this programme with a joint venture in 2008, called “Step‐by Step”;
this was an awareness‐raising programme, including materials promoting sustainable transport, recycling,
waste, eco‐labels and energy use. (Icelandic Ministry for the Environment, 2009)

Example: Material efficiency centre
Finland’s Ministry of the Environment and Ministry of Employment and Economy have created a Material
efficiency centre to provide services for businesses and advice for consumers and the public sector on
improving material efficiency (Finnish Ministry of the Environment, 2009). The centre includes a help desk
which brings together public sector purchasers who need solutions for large environmental technology
investments, with enterprises that can offer appropriate sustainable solutions (Finnish Ministry of the
Environment, 2009).

Communication Campaigns
Research shows that government run awareness‐raising campaigns are not very effective in
promoting more sustainable consumption patterns and lifestyles (OECD 2008a: 21); despite this,
they continue to be widely used, with success criteria based on campaign recognition and self‐
reports in behaviour change.
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Example: Communication Campaigns
In 2007 the Danish Ministry of Environment, in cooperation with the Transport and Energy Ministry, ran an
information campaign, the One Tonne Less campaign, which aimed at encouraging households and
individuals to reduce their CO2 emissions by one tonne per year, as well as having the general aim of
raising Danish consumer awareness. (The average Dane is responsible for about 10 tonnes of CO2 per year,
of which about 6 tonnes relate to personal behaviour e.g. heating, transport, food, consumers goods). The
campaign raised awareness of existing opportunities: there were no changes in infrastructure or pricing, or
other new opportunities. The campaign was designed to run for one year, but was extended to two years.
An independent, academic evaluation of the campaign was very positive, finding that it was “well designed,
thoroughly planned and adequately financed”, as well as presenting a “professional image. It could easily
be used by other countries as a guideline, if and when they wish to design their own campaigns.” (Rubik,
Scholl et al 2009:22). In addition, the evaluation found that 47% of adult Danes have heard about the
campaign, and 1/3 claim to have taken action to reduce their environmental impact. (Rubik, Scholl et al
2009:22).
Positive results reported by the campaign include an increase in the percentage of the population who
think that they can do something to prevent climate change themselves from 71% to 85%, and in increase
in knowledge about climate change, with the number of correctly answered questions about climate
change increasing from 59% at the baseline to 75%. In addition, the percentage of the population who state
that concern for the climate motivates them to act sustainably increased from 25‐28 per cent to 40 per
cent, which could indicate a positive shift in public perception of the importance of acting sustainably.
The Danish Energy Agency (One Tonne Less website, accessed 2010) states that “By the end of the
campaign there were over 92,000 climate pledges that together represent a saving of approximately
163,000 tonnes of CO2, making the average pledge to save more than one tonne of CO2.” However, as
with all such campaigns, it is difficult to assess whether such pledges translated into real savings of CO2,
and the evaluation by Rubik, Scholl et al (2009) also describes One Tonne Less as “just another campaign” –
the success was bound to be limited because the framework for behaviour was not changed – the
campaign was limited to providing information about already existing opportunities to behave sustainably
and reduce environmental impact. In addition, it is suggested that two years is not a sufficient time scale
for such a campaign to make a significant difference to people’s attitudes and behaviours (Rubik, Scholl et
al 2009:22). However, they also note that increasing awareness among citizens is important for influencing
the political framework (Rubik, Scholl et al 2009:35).

Education for sustainable consumption and lifestyles
Education is an important tool for providing the appropriate skills for sustainable lifestyles (OECD
2008a). There are various national and international initiatives to bring sustainable consumption
into education at all levels, such as the UNESCO designated Decade of Education for Sustainable
Development, which runs from 2005 to 2014, and the Marrakech Task Force on Education for
Sustainable Consumption, which is producing practical tools for introducing sustainable
consumption into curricula (OECD 2008a).
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Some countries are introducing sustainable consumption as a part of general consumer education:
the Nordic Council of Ministers has developed guidelines for consumer education that should enable
consumers to “assess the effects of their own consumption on the environment, to choose
nutritious food which is environmentally‐beneficial, and to practice sustainability at home” (OECD
2008a: 26).
In addition, the international Eco‐Schools Programme, founded in 1994, involves young people
practically in local sustainable development initiatives, such as saving energy and recycling (OECD
2008a), in addition to raising students´ awareness of sustainable development issues through
classroom study. There are more than 14,000 participating schools around the world, including
several in the Nordic region. Every school that participates in the scheme must review and improve
its environmental performance, and can apply for three levels of award in recognition of their
progress. The first two levels – bronze and silver – are based on self‐assessment against a set of
criteria. The highest level of award – the Green Flag – is a recognised eco‐label for environmental
education and performance, which is assessed by external authorities. Some countries have targets
on education and sustainability; for example, the UK Government’s Sustainable Schools Framework
(2006) includes the aim that every UK school is a sustainable school by 2020.
The European Commission has its own online consumer education project in 27 EU countries:
DOLCETA is a series of online modules focusing on various consumer topics, including sustainable
consumption. Consumers can learn about the environmental, social and health impacts of their
consumption in the areas of food, household, travel and “looking good” which includes personal
care and clothes. The website also offers teaching resources and lesson plans for educators. See
http://www.dolceta.eu/ for website in various languages.
Example: Education for sustainable consumption and lifestyles
The Swedish Higher Education Act requires sustainable household consumption to be included in courses
on home economics and consumers affairs; accordingly, materials for higher education are being
developed by the Swedish Consumer Agency (OECD 2008a).

Labelling:
Labelling schemes aim to fulfil consumer’s right to information, and enable them to make an
informed choice between the various products and services available (EC, 2004). They facilitate
communication between producers and potential consumers, with the goal of promoting increase
production and consumption of products that are more sustainable than mainstream goods and
services. Labels cover an increasingly wide range of issues that consumers are encouraged to use in
their decision‐making: organic products, fair trade and social labels, nutrition, food miles, CO2
emissions etc. On the one hand, these give consumers an opportunity to shop according to their
values and priorities; on the other hand, it may be confusing for many people to decipher and use all
this information in the “increasing jungle of labels” (Rubik et al, 2009: 26), or to differentiate
between self‐declarations that may involve “green‐washing” compared with labels that are certified
by a credible third‐party organisation (Poncibo, 2007).
12

Voluntary labelling is one of the most common instruments for promoting sustainable consumption,
and research shows that their positive impact on environmental and social sustainability is
increasing (OECD, 2008a). However, voluntary labelling remains a relatively weak policy tool, due to
low levels of consumer awareness, criteria differences across products, market competition between
various schemes, and possible technological lock‐ins for business thus limiting innovation (OECD,
2008a: 29). Voluntary labelling schemes do have a role to play in promoting sustainable
consumption: reliable and independent certification seems to be key in building consumer
confidence in a label. In addition, labelling can be effective in driving significant improvements
upstream in the production and supply chain; for example, energy efficiency labelling has played a
crucial role in the environmental improvement of electrical appliances in Europe over the past
decade. The European Commission’s “A to G” energy levels have been mandatory for appliances
including fridges, dishwashers and washing machines since 1992: technical improvements since then
have ensured that 90 % of appliances sold in the EU are in the “A” category. In order to further
these improvements, the Commission is now planning higher efficiency categories (A+, A++ and
A+++) as well as introducing energy efficiency labeling for TVs, which account for about 10 % of a
household’s energy use (Energy Efficiency News, 2010).
The Nordic Swan, introduced in 1989, is one of the more successful voluntary labelling schemes,
with high levels of consumer recognition and sufficient levels of influence to facilitate change from
producers (OECD, 2008a). The strengths of the Nordic Swan label include its coverage across the
Nordic region, its large range of product categories (which means consumers only have to recognise
one label throughout a store if they want to choose a more sustainable product), and government
certification, which brings credibility and consumer confidence to the scheme.
Example: Danish organic label
The organic label ø‐mark is the most widespread organic label in Denmark and has a very high recognition
rate of 93% among consumers. It is a national governmental label which was introduced in 1990, with
inspections carried out by authorities under the Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Fisheries (Frieder, Scholl
et al 2009:24). The effective control of organic standards by the Danish government has given the Danish
public a high level of confidence in organic products: Danes have the largest per capita consumption of
organic products within Europe (Frieder, Scholl et al 2009).
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VOLUNTARY AGREEMENTS

Voluntary initiatives, codes of conduct and other forms of self‐regulation are often preferred to
traditional legislation because they tend to be more flexible, cheaper and faster to implement;
however, these “soft” tools are considered by some, including consumer organisations, to “lack
transparency, ambition, legitimacy and efficacy.” (Degallaix and Klemola, 2006: 2). A study by the
OECD concluded that voluntary environmental agreements do not result in significant environmental
improvements compared with what would have happened without the agreement, and that “the
environmental effectiveness of voluntary approaches is still questionable.” (OECD, 2003: 14).
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Voluntary agreements can be a useful mechanism for engaging stakeholders in action towards
sustainable consumption, and as they are relatively flexible tools, they have the potential to be
dynamic – responding to technological improvements or changes in regulations and other
conditions. Such agreements also have great potential to raise awareness about sustainability
challenges, and to highlight the role that industry / retailers can play in promoting sustainable
solutions. As voluntary agreements are often faster to implement than regulations, they can provide
helpful short‐term solutions in cases where regulation would not currently be realistic, enabling
some interim environmental improvements to be made.
However, a general critique of voluntary agreements is that there are no real obligations for
industry, who may welcome voluntary measures in order to avoid or delay the imposition of
government legislation: as a result, environmental protection measures may be delayed by many
years (Degallaix and Klemola, 2006). For example the “agreement between the EU and the European
car manufacturers to cut CO2 emissions from cars (1998) was a counter‐proposal by the industry to
avoid a European carbon/energy tax, conceived as a means of helping to achieve the Kyoto
objectives.” (Degallaix and Klemola, 2006: 4). A further criticism is that, for agreements where the
criteria are negotiated by the signatories (as opposed to those that have pre‐defined standard to
which organisations voluntarily agree to meet), the need for consensus among signatories results in
the lowest common denominator of standards being implemented.
The European consumer organisations BEUC and ANEC (Degallaix and Klemola, 2006) suggest that
where voluntary agreements are used, they can be strengthened by:







Determining a realistic and externally verified “business as usual” baseline scenario
against which to develop targets, to ensure that targets lead to significant
improvements.
Create quantified and staged targets including short‐term targets, so that action can be
taken at an early stage if voluntary agreements are not having the desired impact on
industry. Targets should also be reviewed and updated regularly.
Developing credible enforcement measures, including regular reporting and
independent verification.
Ensuring that sanctions are applied for failing to reach targets or non‐compliance with
the agreement. This could include financial penalties, excluding members from the
agreement, or repealing the agreement.
Setting up a steering group with balanced representation of stakeholders, in order to
negotiate and review appropriate targets.

Although there is some potential for voluntary agreements to facilitate environmental
improvements, they are not considered to be strong or effective policy tools.
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Example: Courtauld Commitment, UK
In some cases, voluntary agreements may lead to some environmental improvements, even when the
participation rate is less than 100 % of the market. An interesting example is the UK´s Courtauld
Commitment, a voluntary agreement aiming to reduce environmental impacts from the grocery retail
sector. The first phase had the participation of 92 % of the UK grocery market, and reached two of the
three initial targets: to design out packaging waste growth (zero growth achieved in 2008) and to reduce
food waste by 155,000 tonnes (exceeded with 270,000 tonnes less food waste arising in 2009/10 than in in
2007/08) (WRAP, 2010). The target to reduce the amount of packaging waste was not achieved, partly due
to an increase in grocery sales volumes. There are no sanction for signatories to the agreement even
though one of the three targets was not met. WRAP claims that around 3.3 million tonnes of CO2
equivalent emissions have been avoided due to this voluntary initiative (WRAP, 2010).

Example: Retail Environmental Sustainability Code
In 2009 the European Commission and European retail sector set up the Retail Forum to develop a better
understanding of the practical measures needed to promote sustainable consumption in the retail sector.
In June 2010, the first anniversary of the Retail Forum, the Retail Environmental Sustainability Code was
launched: this is a voluntary environmental code of conduct for the retail sector, with signatories
committing to a set of principles and measures aimed at reducing their environmental footprint. The code
recognises the key role played by retailers in sustainable production and consumption through their own
actions, their partnerships with suppliers, and their daily contact with European consumers. The code has
agreed principles rather than standards and targets, in order to reflect the diversity of retailers’ initiatives.
Signatories commit to improving the environmental impact of their operations through sustainable
sourcing of specific products such as timber or fish, increased resource efficiency in stores, optimisation of
transport and distribution, better waste management practices and improved communication to
consumers. Signatories agree to report on their progress, for instance through their annual corporate
sustainability report. (Europa, 2010; EuroCommerce & ERRT, 2010). As there is no action plan it will be
difficult to measure progress, or to compare signatories with other retailers who are making sustainability
improvements without signing up to this code.

7

GREEN PUBLIC PROCUREMENT (GPP)

Policies to promote sustainable consumption in the public sector are in this paper dealt with
specifically under the term Green Public Procurement (GPP).
In many countries, governments are a main consumer of goods and services. The average share of
public procurement of GDP is about 16% in the countries of the European Union. Governments have
enormous power to influence markets towards sustainability through the quantity of their purchases
while providing good sustainable consumption examples for their citizens (OECD, 2008). Green
Public Procurement (GPP) means that public authorities take account of environmental factors when
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procuring products, services or works. Its merits often include not only direct reductions in the
environmental impacts from procurement in the public sector, but also:






helping to strengthen markets for green(er) products and services and make these more
available and more affordable;
stimulating environmental innovation;
providing long‐term economic savings, particularly where products consume large amounts
of energy over their lifetime;
contributing to changing societal norms through increasing awareness about green products
and services and through leading by example;
potentially creating green jobs and reducing social costs via reduced environmental impacts.

GPP policies in European countries have to some extent been lead by the EU. In 2003, the European
Commission in its Communication on Integrated Product Policy (IPP) encouraged Member States to draw
up publicly available National Action Plans (NAPs) for greening their public procurement by the end
of 2006. To date, 20 of the 27 EU Member States have adopted such plans, including all three Nordic
member states, i.e. Denmark, Finland and Sweden (EC, 2010; REC, 2008).
The NAPs often contain an assessment of the existing situation and targets for the short‐term future
years, specifying what measures will be taken to achieve them. The NAPs are not legally‐binding but
provide political impetus to the process of implementing and raising awareness of greener public
procurement.
A 2008 study for the European Commission (PWC, 2008) demonstrates that amongst EU‐27
countries there are seven front runners implementing GPP at a rapid rate. All three Nordic EU
member states, i.e. Denmark, Finland and Sweden were amongst this group, which had, on average,
55 % of the total number of contracts in 2006/07, representing 45 % of the total value, in line with
GPP requirements in ten priority sectors.
In addition to Denmark, Finland and Sweden, Norway and Iceland have also introduced a GPPP
policy (EC, 2010; Icelandic Ministry for the Environment, 2009). The most ambitious Nordic country
in terms of GPP targets seems to be Finland, which aims at 70% of State procurements fulfilling GPP
criteria by 2010 and 100% by 2015. The targets for Municipalities are set at 25% of Municipal
procurements fulfilling GPP criteria by 2010 and 50% by 2015.
All Nordic countries have developed GPP criteria for product groups as well as guidelines and some
countries have introduced institutions aimed at supporting implementation of the GPP action plans.
Examples of these include the Swedish GPP helpdesk, the Danish Partnership for GPP, the Finnish
helpdesk in environmental technologies, Norwegian County focal points and the Danish Panel for
Green Procurement. Furthermore, Sweden organises an annual GPP conference with a price
awarded to the greenest contracting authority and the greenest supplier. In several Nordic countries
GPP efforts are merged or coordinated with similar initiatives aimed at the private sector.
A new impetus has been given to GPP by the publication of the EU’s Communication on Public
Procurement for a Better Environment (EC, 2008b) which has been followed by the development of
GPP criteria, in close cooperation with all stakeholders. As of August 2010, GPP criteria had been
developed for 18 product groups.
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The RELIEF project, co‐funded by the European Commission, sought to assess the potential benefits if
GPP were to be widely adopted across the EU. Although the project’s findings date from 2003, they
still provide an indication of the potential of GPP. Some of its findings are:


If all public authorities across the EU demanded green electricity, this would save the
equivalent of 60 million tonnes of CO2 (equivalent to the emissions of 6.5 million
Europeans). Nearly the same saving could be achieved if public authorities opted for
buildings of high environmental quality.
 If all public authorities across the EU were to require more energy‐efficient computers, and
this led the whole market to move in that direction, this would result in 830.000 tonnes of
CO2 savings (equivalent to the emissions of 90.000 Europeans).
 The purchase of organic food by all EU public authorities could offset the eutrophication
impacts of over 3.5 million people and reduce green house gas emissions by an amount
equivalent to the emissions of 600,000 people.
Source: RELIEF project – www.iclei‐europe.org/relief
Overall, GPP is considered an effective approach in promoting sustainable consumption. While the
major direct benefit of GPP lies in the direct reductions in the environmental impacts from
procurement in the public sector, GPP can also be a powerful tool in promoting more sustainable
consumption in households by making green(er) products and services more available and more
affordable, by fostering innovation in production and by increasing awareness and changing societal
norms.
Example: Government purchasing and leasing of cars
Since December 2005, the Swedish Government implemented new regulations stipulating that 75% of all
cars purchased or leased by a public authority must be green cars. This has increased the demand for green
cars and eventually this could lead to an increase in green cars available on the used car market.
Importantly, it could also contribute to a positive change in social norms regarding green cars (EUPOPP
2009).

8

COMBINING POLICY INSTRUMENTS

Research shows that policy implementation using a single type of instrument alone often has limited
impact. Using a complementary mix of various types of policy instruments addressing different
groups of actors is likely to increase the effectiveness of policy implementation in the field of
sustainable consumption (OECD, 2010; Rubik et al., 2009; Jackson, 2005; Jackson and Michaelis,
2003). Furthermore, the most efficient policies to promote sustainable consumption depends on the
context. “The effective policy approach will be determined by a range of factors including the issue,
existing legal frameworks and the social and cultural environment.” (OECD, 2008a: 49).
The ASCEE policy evaluation project (Rubik et al, 2009) also concludes that the effectiveness of policy
instruments is highest when a mix of measures is used, and that raising awareness on its own
without changing the “action context” will have limited success: “Accordingly, the organic labels in
Europe are mainly successful if they are combined with economic support to organic farmers and
increased social responsibility among retailers and the food industry. This is clearly shown in the
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Danish organic market. When an information campaign is used in connection with changes in the
economic or political framework, they will surely have larger potential for change in the behaviour of
consumers and households.” (Rubik et al, 2009:35).
The OECD report “Household Behaviour and the Environment (2008b) also notes that some
economic incentives could actually undermine people’s motivations to behave sustainably, and so
could conflict with other policy tools, such as information tools: “In the case of recycling, given the
importance that norms seem to have in the motivation of households to recycle (e.g. sense of civic
duty, wish to be seen by others as a responsible citizen), the adoption of a pricing system and/or
making recycling mandatory may lead to “crowding out” effects.” (OECD, 2008b: 195).
Example: Policy mix promoting sustainable transport in Sweden
Sweden is promoting sustainable transport with a mix of tools: carbon‐differentiated vehicle tax; an
environmental tax on air travel; tax exemptions for diesel cars with particle filters and alternative fuel
engines; congestion charge in Stockholm; free parking for green vehicles (OECD, 2008a: 52).

9

CONCLUDING REMARKS

An integrated approach, one that balances strong (regulatory and economic) and soft (information
based and voluntary) instruments and targets both the supply and the demand sides, seems to be
the most effective approach to promote more sustainable consumption. The United Kingdom’s
Sustainable Consumption Roundtable (2006) suggests that there is a need for a mix of
complementary policy responses that enable, encourage, exemplify and engage people, businesses
and public authorities in what they call the ‘4 Es’:





encourages, including through the tax system, reward schemes, penalties and enforcement;
enables through, for example, giving information, education, providing facilities and
infrastructures and removing barriers;
engages through community action, media campaigns, networks, etc.; and
exemplifies by leading by example and achieving consistency in policies.
(Sustainable Consumption Roundtable, 2006)

In practice, encouraging, enabling, exemplifying and engaging sustainable consumption more
effectively will require intelligent and innovative policy packages that mix different complementary
policy instruments – regulation, economic instruments, information and awareness raising,
voluntary agreements and investments in infrastructure (Rubik et al, 2009; Berg, 2007; Jackson and
Michaelis, 2003; Sustainable Consumption Roundtable, 2006) and integrate sustainable
consumption into other policy arenas.
Such an approach is necessary to tackle the rebound effect and enhance policy coherence. The main
objective should be to make sustainable alternatives available, affordable and attractive as well as to
make consumers aware of them. Connected to this is the need to develop social norms and societal
values that support sustainable lifestyles. This work has begun in the research community but needs
to be translated into concrete policy initiatives. (EEA, forthcoming)
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The ASCEE project supports such approach. “effective sustainable consumption policies will strongly
benefit from addressing issues that are beyond supply side and efficiency improvements. One should
more explicitly address use patterns and consumption levels. Achieving such changes in consumption
patterns and reductions in consumption volumes has been referred to as “strong sustainable
consumption” (Fuchs and Lorek 2005: 262f.). This concept is stricter than the so called “weak
sustainable consumption” (ibid.) in which consumption efficiency is improved, i.e. the amount of
environmental burden per product unit diminished. Supporting the development and proliferation of
3 litre vehicles would be an example for the latter, getting more people to take the train instead of
the car, and/or travelling shorter distances or less often would be an example of the first (ibid.: 263).
Both concepts are necessary to reach current sustainability goals.”
The ASCEE project further presents the following specific recommendations for policy‐makers:
– acknowledge the fact that consumption is a policy field in its own right,
– abandon simplistic assumptions about the emergence and ‘mechanics’ of modern consumption
patterns and support further exploration of the drivers of current (un)sustainable consumption
patterns and of the barriers to more sustainable practices, and
– take the entire consumption‐related life cycle of products – purchase, use, and after‐use – into
account and not confine themselves to strive only for efficiency improvements (weak sustainable
consumption), but rather seek to exploit the full potential of altered consumption patterns and
reduced consumption levels (strong sustainable consumption).” (Rubik et al., 2009: 114 – 115)
While government action in investments in sustainable infrastructure, the institutional setup to
promote sustainable consumption and indicators to measure progress on sustainable consumption
were not dealt with in detail in this paper, they remain important. A good example of investments in
sustainable infrastructure is the investment in high‐speed train infrastructure, e.g. as seen in
Sweden. There are numerous good examples of innovative institutions to promote sustainable
consumption, such as the Danish Energy Savings Fund or the Finnish Material Efficiency Centre. On
indicators measuring progress on sustainable consumption interesting examples include indicators in
the Finnish Sustainable Development indicator set and the Swedish indicators measuring global
impacts from Swedish consumption. Furthermore, financing research for sustainable consumption
and green lifestyles also represent an important array of action from Nordic governments. One good
example of such is the Finnish Envimat research programme.
Overall, most policies aimed at promoting more sustainable household consumption in place today
have been using soft policy instruments, such as campaigns, eco‐labels and other information‐based
instruments, whereas regulatory measures and extensive use of economic instruments to reduce
impacts from private consumption are politically sensitive and consequently rare. Prominent
exceptions include increasing taxes on supply of water, electricity and other energy services to
households and measures introduced for traffic management including increasing fuel taxes,
increased parking restrictions and a few examples of road pricing (e.g. Stockholm). There is still a
great unharvested potential for promoting more sustainable consumption and green lifestyles
through policy intervention in the Nordic region.
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EU and the UN initiatives in the area. The report will serve as background for the discussion in the workshop
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1 INTRODUCTION
The issue of sustainable consumption has entered the policy discourse in 1992 at the international conference
in Rio de Janeiro and commitments were made to promote sustainable consumption and production patterns.
Chapter 4 of the Agenda 21 declaration specifically addresses the need to change consumption patterns, since
patterns of production and consumption are seen as the main cause of unsustainable development: “The
major cause of continued deterioration of the global environment is the unsustainable patterns of
consumption and production, particularly in the industrialised countries” (UNCED 1992). Ten years after the
Rio, the Johannesburg Plan of Implementation has outlined specific steps in SCP work; in particular UN
member states agreed to “encourage and promote the development of a 10‐year framework of programmes
in support of regional and national initiatives to accelerate the shift towards sustainable consumption and
production to promote social and economic development within the carrying capacity of ecosystems by
addressing and, where appropriate, delinking economic growth and environmental degradation through
1

improving efficiency and sustainability in the use of resources and production processes and reducing resource
degradation, pollution and waste. All countries should take action, with developed countries taking the lead,
taking into account the development needs and capabilities of developing countries, through mobilization,
from all sources, of financial and technical assistance and capacity‐building for developing countries” (UNDESA
2003).
After the meeting in Johannesburg, many international governmental structures and other stakeholders
followed up the issue of sustainable consumption. The main outputs of the key organisations, such as the UN,
OECD and EU, as well as national SCP strategies of forerunning EU member states, are presented in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1 MAJOR SCP INITIATIVES AT GLOBAL, EU AND EU MEMBER STATE LEVEL, UPDATED FROM (EEA 2007)

2 UNITED NATIONS WORK ON SCP
The United Nations (UN) has several structures and units that are involved in the sustainable consumption
debate.

2.1 THE MARRAKECH PROCESS
Recognising the problems associated with consumption, the increasing globalisation and the need for
international co‐operation to address SCP related issues, the World Summit on Sustainable Development
(WSSD) in Johannesburg called for the “development of international programmes to accelerate the shift
towards sustainable consumption and production patterns that will promote social and economic
development within the carrying capacity of ecosystems” (UN 2003). One of such programmes is the so‐called
Marrakech Process (presented in this section), the other one is the United Nations Environmental Programme,
described in section 2.3.
The Marrakech process is a global multi‐stakeholder process launched in 2003 to support the development of
“10‐year Framework of Programmes on Sustainable Consumption and Production” (10YFP on SCP) that is to be
in force in the period of 2012‐2022. The United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) and UN
Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UN DESA) are acting as the Secretariat to coordinate this process.
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The framework outlined actions to identify and priorities specific SCP activities, tools, policies, measures; to
adopt and implement policies and measures aimed at promoting SCP patterns; to develop awareness‐raising
programmes on the importance of SPC patterns; and finally to increase efficiency of capacity building and
technology transfer.
To facilitate the implementation of the 10‐year framework, UNEP and UN DESA engaged in organising
consultations on strategies, programmes and projects on the regional, national and local levels, as well as
monitoring and evaluating progress and exchanging information and experience at the international level.
Thus inputs to the 10YFP are provided in a participatory and bottom‐up manner. The work is facilitated by
programmes carried out by UNEP, UN DESA and bilateral, regional and other international organisations which
take shape of 1) regional consultations, programmes and implementation mechanisms to promote awareness
and identify priorities and needs for SCP; 2) concrete projects and programmes on the regional, national and
local levels to develop and/or improve SCP tools and methodologies, with the Task Forces being the main
mechanism; 3) evaluation progress, information exchange and international cooperation, through the
international review meetings, and 4) securing and incorporating multi‐stakeholder inputs on the elaboration
of a 10YFP.
So far, seven Marrakech Task Forces have been created that support the development of SCP tools, capacity
building and the implementation of SCP projects on the following specific SCP related issues: sustainable
products (UK), sustainable lifestyles (Sweden), sustainable public procurement (Switzerland), sustainable
tourism (France), sustainable buildings and construction (Finland), cooperation with Africa (Germany), and
education for sustainable consumption (Italy). Most of the Task Forces support the implementation of
demonstration projects and the collection of best practices. Specific outcomes include a Toolkit on Sustainable
Public Procurement, a project on ecolabelling for Africa, an awareness‐raising campaign for tourists, a Global
Survey on Sustainable Lifestyles, guidelines for education on sustainable consumption, and a study on the
contribution of sustainable buildings and construction to climate change mitigation.
All this broad range of on‐going work contributes to the discussion of the proposal for the 10YFP on SCP, that
has to be presented as the outcome of the Marrakech process is May 2011, when the Commission for
Sustainable Development 19th meeting will make policy decisions on practical measures for implementing SCP,
together with waste, transport, chemicals and mining issues.

2.2 TASK FORCE ON SUSTAINABLE LIFESTYLES OF THE MARRAKECH PROCESS
For the purposes of this workshop, the work of the Task Force on Sustainable Lifestyles is especially
interesting. It was lead by Sweden from 2005 to 2009 and focused on “exploring opportunities for the
development of practices and choices that enable individuals to meet their needs and aspirations with a sense
of responsibility towards the present and future generations, taking into account their environmental and
social impacts” (TFSL 2010: 2). Many of the projects initiated during the TFSL will continue under auspices of
the newly established Partnership for Education and Research about Responsible Living (PERL 2010).
The starting point for the TFSL was the belief that “sustainable lifestyles require a strong shift in behaviors and
collaboration between individuals and communities. They also involve the development of alternative
infrastructures, concrete workable solutions respectful of socio‐cultural realities, and efficient messages to
support them” (TFSL 2010: 2). The projects that were initiated by the TFSL are outlined in Table 1.
TABLE 1 DESCRIPTION OF PROJECTS INITIATED AND SUPPORTED BY THE TASK FORCE ON SUSTAINABLE LIFESTYLES IN 2005‐2009

Project
Smart Start Up: Introducing
sustainable lifestyles and
sustainable entrepreneurship

Description
An education program run by universities in Egypt, Kenya, Tanzania,
Mozambique and Mauritius that combines sustainable lifestyle education
with business development skills
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into African universities and
colleges
Communicating Sustainability:
How to produce effective public
campaigns
Creative Communities for
Sustainable Lifestyles
Global Survey on Sustainable
Lifestyles
Intercultural Sister Classrooms
Literature Review on Sustainable
Lifestyles and Recommendations
for Further Research
Making the Business Case for
Sustainable Lifestyles
Toolkit for Advertising and
Marketing Courses
YouthXchange

This guide is for national and local governments to produce effective
public communications campaigns to accompany policy initiatives
The project collected inspiring cases in India, China, Brazil and South
Africa, where people are coming together and forming ‘creative
communities’ to solve everyday problems
The survey presented scenarios of sustainable lifestyles and gathered
responses from young people in 20 countries
Teaching methods were tested in schools in the USA, Mexico, Costa Rica
and Brazil combining life‐cycle analysis with global citizenship
A literature review covering the broad area of sustainable lifestyles has
identified research gaps and provided further recommendations
This series of seven guidebooks covers the business opportunities and
new business models that are required for businesses to meet the
challenge of encouraging more sustainable lifestyles
The toolkit is for professors and students and is aimed at changing the
courses being taught to better educate new communications
professionals
A youth engagement project across 22 countries in Latin America, West
Asia and the Philippines. The YouthXchange materials have been adapted
using local languages, images and examples

The Task Force has finalised its work in 2009 and provided the following recommendations for the future work
aiming at fostering the shift to more sustainable lifestyles: “The challenge of development and poverty
alleviation is the key area for future work. Therefore ‘sustainable lifestyles’ should not be misunderstood as a
rich nation choice. The desire to enjoy western living standards is profound also in developing countries.
However, developing countries also have sustainable solutions to offer. Therefore, better understanding of
sustainable lifestyles, as well as more innovation in the design for sustainable solutions in different parts of the
world, is crucial for achieving sustainability. Sustainable lifestyles require a strong shift in behaviours and
collaboration between individuals and communities. They also involve the development of alternative
infrastructures, concrete workable solutions for socio‐cultural realities, and efficient messages to support
them. While some work is underway, more is needed. Networks between innovative groups of people in
different places and countries must be encouraged. More cooperation and action is needed to demonstrate
the benefits of sustainable lifestyles, explore new perspectives and development paths, motivate
policymakers, civil society organisations, scientists, the business sector and individuals” (TFSL 2010).

2.3 UNITED NATION ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMME
The UN Environmental Programme (UNEP) is one of the most active inter‐governmental organisations
promoting sustainable consumption. In 1998, UNEP started a new Sustainable Consumption Program (SCP)
created within the Division of Technology, Industry and Environment (DTIE), Production and Consumption
Unit. The objective of the programme was to complement DTIE’s supply‐side activities, such as cleaner
production, eco‐efficiency and dematerialisation, with demand‐side activities, such as green procurement and
changing patterns of consumption. Within this programme, UNEP targets different stakeholder groups,
including businesses, governmental and non‐governmental organisations. The contents of the programme is
derived from the UN Guidelines on Consumer Protection and builds upon the results of ongoing UNEP
programmes and projects in sustainable consumption area. These include UNEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative,
4

UNEP Advertising and Communication Forum, UNEP Sustainable Consumption Opportunities for Europe
project, UNEP’s Environmentally and Socially Responsible Procurement (ERSP) and the UNEP/CDG (Carl
Duisberg Gesellschaft) initiative on Eco‐design for small and medium‐sized companies in developing countries.

FIGURE 2 UNEP’S SUSTIANABLE CONSUMPTION ACTIVITIES IN THE LAST DECADE

In 2001 UNEP’s report “Consumption Opportunities” elaborated on the meaning of sustainable consumption
emphasising resource efficiency, changing patterns of consumption and improving quality of life (UNEP 2001).
Besides the emphasis on the eco‐efficiency, later initiatives focused on facilitating business innovations for
shifting from products to services, using e.g. Product‐Service Systems framework (UNEP 2002). Later the work
on alternative business models, resulted in a Manual for designing and redesigning products (UNEP 2008).
One of the UNEP contributions to the national level SCP policies is its “Guidelines and Indicators for the
Development of National Strategies on Sustainable Consumption and Production” (UNEP 2006) that provide
outline of the main steps and success factors for developing a national SCP strategy and action plan.
UNEP has also been active in developing educational and communication tools for SCP, including marketing
and advertising for sustainability (UNEP 2005), life cycle management (UNEP 2007), design for sustainability
(UNEP 2008) and resource management (UNEP 2009; UNEP 2010).
UNEP has also been active in initiating dialogue with businesses and as part of it launched a number of sector
initiatives to promote SCP in different industries, for example building sector (UNEP 2003), financial sector
(UNEP 2001; UNEP 2007), retail industry (UNEP 2005; UNEP 2006) and tourism (UNEP and UN‐WTO 2008).
Finally, in the light of the recent economic crisis, UNEP has been active in developing strategies for greening
economy and propagating green growth through a number of initiatives, notably the Green New Deal (UNEP
2009).
The main strategic recommendations from the UNEP work for different actors are:


for governments: to ensure sustainable government procurement policies by enforcing regulations
and economic and social instruments and by sectoral policies, especially in land use, transport, water
energy and housing. The importance of education and information programmes for consumers on
environmental impacts of consumer choice and behaviour, efficient use of materials, energy and
water and recycling was also among the most important recommendations (UNEP 2003).



for businesses: to focus on life cycle thinking, technological innovations to improve practising eco‐
efficiency; consumer information regarding the consequences of their choices, and creation of market
conditions for sustainable products and services (UNEP 2001; UNEP 2003).
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for consumers and communities: to focus on ensuring intergenerational equity, consumer education
(for consumer organisations), and increasing overall consciousness of the environmental and social
impact of their consumption patterns (UNEP/CI 2004).

2.4 UNEP‐WUPPERTAL INSTITUTE COLLABORATING CENTRE ON SCP
The UNEP / Wuppertal Institute Collaborating Centre on Sustainable Consumption and Production (CSCP) was
jointly founded by the Wuppertal Institute and the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) in 2005 to
establish an internationally visible institution for scientific research, outreach and transfer activities on
sustainable consumption and production (SCP). The Centre contributes to the Plan of Implementation agreed
at the World Summit on Sustainable Development in 2002 to promote sustainable patterns of consumption
and production (SCP).
The CSCP works in the areas of ‘Sustainable Consumption and Production for National and Local
Development’, ‘Changing Individual and Institutional Patterns of Consumption’ and ‘Encouraging Responsible
Industrial Development’.
Since its foundation, the CSCP has organised a number of stakeholder dialogues addressing a range of players,
including the conference “Time for Action ‐ Towards Sustainable Consumption and Production in Europe” held
in 2007 in Ljubljana, Slovenia together with the European Environmental Agency (EEA) and the Slovenian
government; and the Marrakech Task Force meeting and the SCORE! Launch conference (both in 2006).
CSCP is currently coordinating two FP7 funded projects (CSOContribution2SCP and DelibProcessSCP). In the
DelibProcessSCP project CSCP has facilitated dialogue between civil society organisations and other
stakeholders, among other things by organising interactive conferences and setting up online platforms.
“Action Town – Research and Action for SCP” (CSOContribution2SCP) focuses on knowledge exchange
between civil society organisations and researchers and the establishment of partnerships between both
groups to help CSOs to develop more effective strategies and develop more effective actions towards SCP.
The SPREAD project is going to address the challenge of reducing current levels of energy, transport and
resource use and at the same time improving health and quality of life of the ageing European society by
establishing a social platform for exchange of experiences among societal stakeholders and for the
development of the structures of analysis of the current best practices of sustainable ways of living, moving,
and consuming.

3 OECD WORK ON SCP
The OECD has been working on Sustainable Consumption since 1994, which started with a seminar, 1 where it
was acknowledged that OECD includes countries with about 20% of the global population consuming almost
80% of world’s resources. In 1995 OECD established a Work Programme on Sustainable Consumption and
Production. The main activity area of the programme was related to linking resource efficiency and
technological change and environmental improvements without affecting economic growth.
The programme explicitly concentrated on specific household consumption areas, such as consumption of
food, energy, water, waste generation and tourism‐related travel. By bringing together different elements of
household consumption the purpose of this work was to better understand consumption trends and to
identify the best policy options towards sustainable consumption. These include data on household
consumption trends and drivers, environmental impacts, policy responses and policy recommendations.

1

See URL: http://www.iisd.ca/linkages/consume/mit.html
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The main outputs from the programme were frameworks and objectives of governmental policies and analysis
of the effectiveness of different types of policy instruments (regulatory, economic, and social) in influencing
consumer decision‐making. The results of this work were presented in a number of publications (OECD 1997;
OECD 2002; OECD 2002; OECD 2002).
The OECD Annual Meeting of Sustainable Development Experts (AMSDE), held in Paris, in 2007, discussed how
promoting sustainable consumption and production, implementing reviews of national sustainable
development strategies and ensuring sustainable and coherent development policies can be supported. Two
studies commissioned by the OECD “Promoting sustainable consumption. Good practices in OECD countries”
(OECD 2008) and “Household Behaviour and the Environment. Reviewing the Evidence” (OECD 2008) served as
a contribution to the discussion. The studies draws on work being done within various OECD Committees
(including the Environment Policy Committee, Committee on Consumer Policy, and Trade Committee), and the
seven Marrakech Task Forces led by OECD countries.
OECD has also co‐organised the third dialogue session of the UN Inter‐Agency Network that took form of the
OECD‐DAC/ENVIRONET ‐ UNEP workshop “Sustainable Consumption and Production for Development:
Building Cooperation and Synergies Towards Rio +20, Supporting Poverty Reduction and Green Growth” and
that took place in Paris in June 2010. The main goals of the workshop were to explore synergies between SCP
and green economy, creation of jobs and other the Millennium Development Goals (OECD‐UNEP 2010).

4 THE EUROPEAN UNION ACTIVITIES ON SCP
At the EU level, the European Commission, Parliament and Council have all played key roles in promoting SCP,
through development and negotiation of, and response to, strategies, communications, action plans and
Directives which have relevance to this horizontal theme area. There is also a clear consensus that sustainable
consumption needs better institutional integration at the international (EU) and national levels.
The Lisbon Strategy (European Commission 2000), the renewed Sustainable Development Strategy
(Commission of the European Communities 2005) and the Sixth Environmental Action Programme 2002‐2012
(including its thematic strategies) have provided the broad policy framework for promoting SCP. SCP is
recognised as one of the 10 key objectives of the Community Lisbon Programme 2008‐2010. A major
milestone in the evolution of SCP in the EU policy arena was the launch of the renewed EU Sustainable
Development Strategy (EU SDS) in June 2006. It identified sustainable consumption and production as one of
seven key challenges to be tackled by implementation action.
The EU Sustainable Consumption and Production and Sustainable Industrial Policy Action Plan launched in
2008 set out a policy framework for implementation and is currently under review (see section 4.1). Lately, in
the light of the economic crisis SCP patterns have been linked to the European Union’s goal to create a “Single
Market for Research and Innovation” and the goals of the European Employment Strategy to create more and
better jobs, goals which are taken up in the new Europe 2020 Strategy by highlighting a new growth
perspective. The Europe 2020 Strategy puts forward three priorities: smart growth stemming from developing
an economy based on knowledge and innovation; sustainable growth based on a more resource efficient,
greener and more competitive economy; and inclusive growth that fosters a high‐employment economy of
social and territorial cohesion (European Commission 2010). It also sets five measurable EU targets for
employment; research and innovation; climate change and energy; education and for combating poverty.
Some other strategies and policies relevant to SCP are outlined in Table 2. Due to the cross‐cutting nature of
SCP, strategies and policies of Directorate Generals other than DG Environment also influence consumption
and production and, vice versa.
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TABLE 2 SOME ADDITIONAL EU POLICIES AND COMMUNICATIONS RELEVANT TO SCP

Directorate
DG TREN; DG Enterprise &
Industry; DG Agriculture etc.
DG Env
DG Env; DG RTD
DG SANCO
DG Enterprise & Industry
DG Tax and customs; DG Env
DG Enterprise & Industry

Cardiff Process
Communication on Integrated Product Policy
Environmental Technologies Action Plan
EU Consumer Strategy
Communication on Corporate Social Responsibility
Green Paper on Market Based Instruments
Communication on Innovation

Year
1999
2003
2004
2002
2007
2006

The challenges for operationalising and implementing these policy strategies reveal the unprecedented scale
of change that the society has to undergo on the path to sustainability. As demonstrated, shifting towards
sustainable consumption and lifestyles cannot be realised by a single actor or by merely top‐down processes.
Therefore the EU policy increasingly recognises the need for more participatory policies. For example, the EU
Sustainable Development Strategy (EU SDS) and Aarhus Convention stipulate societal involvement in decision
making on environmental and sustainability matters as one of the guiding policy principles (European
Commission 2006). The active involvement, commitment and empowerment of all relevant stakeholders is
needed for a transition towards a more sustainable society, in which high quality of life is achieved through
low‐carbon lifestyles that are equally encouraged, supported and enabled across cultures and contexts.
Finally, the European Commission has a role in gathering data and providing funding for research into SCP,
through its own data and research facilities (EUROSTAT, JRC) and through the research framework
programmes (more on that is presented in section 4.2).

4.1 EU ACTION PLAN ON SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION
As a consequence of the EU SDS, the EU Action Plan on Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP) and on
Sustainable Industrial Policy (SIP) was developed in July 2008 as an attempt to develop a concrete programme,
or umbrella policy, specifically aimed at sustainable consumption. 2 The EU Action Plan on Sustainable
Consumption and Production actions encompasses the following building blocks (European Commission 2008):
eco‐design requirements for more products; reinforced energy and environmental labelling; incentives and
public procurement for highly performing products; green public procurement practices; consistent product
data and methodologies; work with retailers and consumers; supporting resource efficiency, eco‐innovation
and enhancing the environmental potential of industry; and promoting sustainable production and
consumption internationally.
Despite the seemingly comprehensive scope, the level of ambition of the EU Action Plan on Sustainable
Consumption and Production has been heavily criticised by non‐governmental organisations and academic
community for failure to provide a coherent rather than piecemeal policy umbrella and for lack or rather
absence of measurable targets, manageable goals and clear timeframes. The European Environmental Bureau
claimed that the Plan “lacks vision, clarity and ambition” and that “the proposals generally represent a
watering down of the Integrated Product Policy (IPP) Communication from the Commission in 2003”(EEB
2008). Now, two years after the critique, the commission is considering revising the EU Action Plan on
Sustainable Consumption and Production to address some of the raised issues.

2

http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=MEMO/08/507&format=HTML&aged=0&language
=EN&guiLanguage=en
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Last but not least, environmental legislation and regulation and to some extent market‐based instruments are
the cornerstone of the EU bottom‐up approach in the broader SCP field. Relevant examples in this respect
include the EU waste regime with a range of producer responsibility directives, the Energy‐using Products
Directive (EuP), Green Public Procurement (GPP), the Eco‐Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) and the
European Eco‐label Scheme as well as the EU Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS).

4.2 EC SUPPORT OF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES ON SCP THROUGH FRAMEWORK PROGRAMMES
As part of the efforts to engage different stakeholders into developing ideas about sustainable society, the
European Commission has been funding and supporting the work of technical platforms. Based on the idea
that economic growth, competitiveness and sustainable development largely depend on sound research and
development activities these platforms aim to create visions, propose concrete research agendas and
implement research strategies. Their work has been and still remains crucial for advancing research policy on
sustainable consumption. A large number and variety of stakeholders engaged in these platforms provide
necessary expertise, insights and foresights that help identify future technical, economic and societal
challenges. The success of the technological platforms has paved the way for the recent efforts of the
European Commission on establishing and supporting socio‐technical platforms and societal networks, which
have been set up in recent years to address the question of how sustainable consumption and lifestyles can be
encouraged and enabled in contemporary society.
For example, the 6th EU Framework Programme for Research and Technological Development funded several
EU‐wide projects that aim at addressing consumption‐related problems. The HOMESERVICE project
investigated a wide variety of services that are currently provided to households and aimed to estimate their
dematerialisation potential. MOSES – Mobility Services for Urban Sustainability was a project that analysed
possibilities of replacing car ownership with car sharing. FESCOLA – Feasibility and Scope of Life‐Cycle
Approaches to Sustainable Consumption – aimed to outline how life cycle assessment (LCA) and similar
approaches, such as environmental input‐output analysis, could be used to advance the sustainable
consumption agenda. TOOLSUST evaluated the environmental situation in five European cities and suggested
ways for households to contribute to improving the current situation. It also developed tools for addressing
sustainable consumption in close collaboration with stakeholders. EMUDE – Emerging Users Demands for
Sustainable Solutions –mapped out emerging sustainable users’ demands and devised a set of qualitative
scenarios on how these demands and specific products and services could co‐evolve. A European project
Sustainable Consumption Policies Effectiveness Evaluation (SCOPE2) made an inventory and analysed the
effectiveness of policy instruments, voluntary business initiatives for sustainable consumption and production
and more systemic approaches to realise SCP. Finally, ASCEE ‐ Assessing the potential of various instruments
for sustainable consumption practices and greening of the market ‐ was a project that aimed to contribute to
policy development by identifying promising innovative approaches and tools to foster sustainable
consumption. It presented some strategic recommendations on how to progress in this arena.
The 7th Framework Programme for Research and Technological Development funded several EU‐wide projects
on various consumption‐related issues. For example, DelibSCP project (2008‐2009) aimed to identify research
needs and design elements of deliberative processes on sustainable consumption and production in the
domains of food, housing and mobility and to discuss conclusions for future research agenda from the
perspective of civil society’s needs.
These include the DelibProcessSCP project (FP7); Changing Behaviour (FP7); Human cities, Sustainable Urban
Design (EC Action programme "Culture" (2007‐2013). Two new social platforms have been created on "Cities
and Social Cohesion" and "Research for Families and Family Policies".
Enhancing connectivity between research and policy‐making in sustainable consumption (CORPUS) is another
project on sustainable consumption funded by the FP7. The project aims to improve knowledge transfer at the
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interface of policy‐making and research on sustainable development through application of web platforms
with in‐built incentives attracting and matching researchers’ and policy‐makers’ interests in knowledge
exchange and through the development and testing of interactive tools of knowledge brokerage within
different dialogue‐oriented formats, such as scenario workshops and mapping exercises.

5 EUROPEAN ENVIRONMENTAL AGENCY WORK ON SCP
The European Environmental Agency has been actively working with consumption issues in the past decade in
various forms. One of the most known reports the Agency published on consumption provided quantitative
and qualitative overview of household consumption trends in Europe (EEA 2005).
In 2008 the European Environmental Agency issued a call for establishing European Topic Centre of
Sustainable Consumption and Production. ETC /SCP is a consortium of eight partner organisations from
environmental authorities and research institutions in Europe that collaborate together on providing research
support, facilitate the provision of data and information from the countries and deliver reports and other
services to the EEA and Eionet on sustainable consumption and production, including resource management
and waste management issues. 3
The ETC/SCP and EEA have produced a number of studies on environmental impacts of households and
environmental Pressures from European consumption and production (ETC/SCP 2009), on recycling issues and
economic instruments for addressing sustainable consumption and production. A recently finalised study
analysed the role of retailers in promoting sustainable consumption patterns (ETC/SCP 2010). Another study
investigated factors that shape unsustainable consumption behaviour and what measures could be
undertaken by policy makers to reduced the identified barriers to more sustainable consumption patterns
(ETC/SCP 2010).

6 SCP STRATEGIES IN EU MEMBER STATES
Two supranational sustainability strategies with EU relevance, namely the Nordic Strategy of Sustainable
Development (2004) and the Mediterranean Strategy for Sustainable Development (2005), also integrate SCP
as a key component. In the case of the former, SCP is defined as one of the horizontal action areas. In the
latter case, one of the four main objectives of the strategy is to “change unsustainable production and
consumption patterns and ensure the sustainable management of natural resources”.
Few individual states appear to have a more developed strategy than the EU. UK has produced a document
outlining the main principles and policy instruments for dealing with sustainable consumption challenges
(DEFRA and DTI 2003), but so far there seem to have been more debate than action. Sweden also developed a
national strategy for sustainable consumption (Regeringens skrivelse 2006), but it has not been followed up
with an implementation plan. Finland is also among the few European countries that have developed their
national SCP programme, called “Getting more from less” (KULTU Committee 2005). The evaluation of the
Finnish programme reveals the risk of “politics of lowest common denominator”: in order to reach consensus
the text of the programme had to be watered down so that it currently provides little support to the
government in the implementation work (Berg 2007).
A study of existing in 2007 strategies for SCP in different European member states provides certain insights
into how far various countries proceeded in addressing sustainable consumption and production issues (EEA
2007). In 2007, ten countries had developed dedicated SCP strategies or included SCP as part of the National
Sustainable Development Strategy. The study analysed in details 5 countries: Austria, the Czech Republic,
Finland, France and the UK. The analysis of these documents led to the following insights on the state of the

3

http://scp.eionet.europa.eu/
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art on sustainable consumption and production in EU Member States. The analysed strategies included both
elements that set out general policy directions and elements that set concrete targets and discuss ways of
their implementation, such as action plans. The level of novelty differed significantly among the strategies,
with all strategies containing description of ongoing activities and some of them setting plans for several new
activities. The study identified some common tools and instruments employed in the strategies and concluded
that all strategies represented some sort of list of building blocks of instruments or activities, e.g. ecolabelling,
GPP, etc., with some more holistic elements, e.g. fostering structural changes or identifying new modes of
fulfilling societal needs.

7 CONCLUDING REMARKS
One of the main criticisms of the work on sustainable consumption and production so far is the failure of most
of the involved actors to address the issue of consumption levels and not only consumption patterns. There is
still the belief in strategies of decoupling the standards of living from environmental load by increasing
production efficiency and a rather weak acknowledgement that reducing the levels of consumption and
changing lifestyles must be discussed. This issue of consumption levels has been carefully avoided by for
example, the head of UNEP DTIE who emphasised that “sustainable consumption is not about consuming less,
it is about consuming differently, consuming efficiently, and having an improved quality of life” (UNEP 1999).
Another problem is that strategies and policy instruments on sustainable consumption and production seem to
rely mostly on technological innovation, largely missing the need for and understanding of the importance of
social innovation in reaching sustainable society.
Additional limitation of the current efforts at all levels, both national and international, is the over‐reliance on
voluntary measures with almost total lack of regulatory and relatively few economic instruments to address
the consumption side.
Furthermore, consumers are seen as the main actor responsible for reducing consumption related impacts,
since governments are reluctant to engage with sovereign consumers, while businesses employ the
sustainability rhetoric for boosting sales of both traditional and green products, thereby leading to increased
aggregate environmental and social impacts and increased uses of virgin resources.
The overview of activities of UN and EU organisations, as well as of national SCP strategies, demonstrates that
the SCP work is still in its initial phases. Clear understanding of the direction towards systematic, coherent and
effective SCP strategies, set and measurable targets in SCP area and practical implementation steps is largely
missing.
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